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The Ni<
TO-DAY and TO-NIC^X,

Special Feature:

‘ NAPOLEON»
The Man of Destiny.

A gorgeous historical attain
ment. Bathe Film d'Ari. 

Principal Scenes:
A Summer Evening at Mal-Mazon. 

The Coronation.
Napoleon and Josephine.

( hi the Eve of the Battle of 
Austerlitz.

The Battle.
After the Com but. 

Napoleon and the Pope.
The Abdication, 

llis Farewell to the Guard at 
Fontainebleu

Tin1 I'i isoner at St. Helena. 
Death of the Elite.

p
5 cents.

The Casino.
bvver i 
pHT Friday and Saturday :
nt. “ Between Love

and Honour,"
The stirring nautical dia na.

t the 
f ivvn SEE

The Murder,l dll- The Skiffs at Sea,
the 

EUN : Seaman s Homecoming.

Other Subjects.

THE STEAMER

k.

Portid’
Wilj leave the Whaif of

BOWRING BROS, LTD.,
---- ON-----

Monday, 9th January,
ai <5 p.m.

Calling at the following places : 
Cape Broyle. Fairyland, Renews, 

Trepassey. St. Mary's. Salmonier, Pla
centia. Marystown, Burin, St. Law
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand 
Bank. Belleoram. St. Jacques. Harbor 
Breton. Pass Island, Hermitage, Gau!- 
tois. Pushthrough, Francois, Cape La 
Hune. Ramea, Burgeo. Rose Blanche, 
Channel. Bay of Islands. Bonne Bay.

3k*“’ Freight received until noon 
Monday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
l, — I Coastal Office of

lC’ BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
Telephone, 306.

COAL
InJ*Store :

^SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY

*" COAL,
ANTHRACITE,

<LY, Best Lehigh, Nut, I
Stove, Egg and 
Eurnace Sizes. * vj

H. J. STABS & CO-
declfl.eod.ff

ANYONE, anywhtffc
8tart a mail order business at bom8, 

No canvassing. Be vonr own boss. Send 
or free booklet, Telle how. Heacock, 

k-hdd Lockport, N.Y. declti.tf

r-

A

totx*xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
WBATHEB FORECAST.

TORONTO. Noon—Wind shitting 
to E. and S., and increasing to 
strong breezes and gales, with 
sleet and "rain to-night.

XXXKKXXXXXXÎOOOOOQCXXXXXXXX
ram. IMS PEOPLE’S PAPEH 

GOES TO THE 
PEOPLE’S HOMES.

VOLUME XXXIII PRICE: ONE CENT. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MONDAY, JANUARY 9, 1911.

Vocal & Instrumental
RECITAL. 

Cochrane St. Methodist Church,
FRIDAY Evening, 13th inst.,

at half-past eight.
SOLOISTS : VIOLIN—Miss Johnson. 
VOCAL—Misses Vincent and Herder 

and Mr. Alec. Mews.
Admission Free.

Collection in aid of Choir Funds. j9,12

$3.00 PÉR YEAR. NO. 6

A)

WEDNESDAY EVENING.
By Popular Request:

“ Under 
. Western

Skies!”
The successful one act play 

of life in Colorado. Excep
tion illy beautiful lighting and 
scenic effects Strong" cast of 
competent performers.

LTassy M usie !

Feature Film :

“ST. ELMO.”
Adapted from Augusta. FI vans 

Wilson’s world famous novel 
of the same name. The dra
matic treat of the year !

Engrossing Pictures!

PICTORIAL BALLAD—By
J. O’NEILL FARRELL, 
Baritone Vocalist.

The Nickel Orchestra !

•J. J. O'GRADY, as

Gerald Austen.
L. C. MURPHY.

J. O’N. FARRELL.

MISS CARROLL.
J. F. FAGAN.

ADMISSION:

10 cents.

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
During This Week.

Colored Tapestry TABLE COVERS,
White Damask Table Covers,
Table Napkins,
Double Width Cretonne, Curtain Lace,

Toilet Mats, &c., anything and everything in 
the way of House Furnishing selling at less 
than cost. Remember during this week only.

JUST OI’ENBD,

Another Shipment ot Job Room Papers.

R. TEMPLETON, 333 Water SI.

Postponed 
Sailing !

At the request of the 
Government the sailing of 
the

S.S. PORTIA,
for Western Ports, has 
been postponed until

Noon To-Morrow
Freight Received until 6 
p.m. To-Day.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
Telephone, 306.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

AS firs. Hewlett and Per
kins have dissolved 
partnership, Dr A. F.

PERKINS announces that be 
will continue the practice of 
Dentistry at the same office,
Ml« Walter M (over T. J.
Ihiley’s). Crown and Bridge 
"Work and all branches of Dentistry care
fully and skillfully "performed.

Office Hours: 9 lo S SO. 
Wights : My Appointment, 

janû.ffip 1

MORRIS & GO'S
OX

TONGUES. 
HARVEY & COMPANY

Wholesale Agents.

Swift ” Hockey Boot.

Be among the leaders at the Rink or Lake by wearing “Swift” 
Hockey Boots; no sliping at the heels; no pinched toes or instep" 
guaranteed perfect 8t. The most suitable Christmag gift for the 
Boy.
BOYS’.............................................................................price from $2.80
HEN’S............................................................................ price from $2.00

PARKER & MONROE.
The Shoe Men.

Amatite Roofing !
The New Roofing THAT WILL NEVER need Painting. 

AMATITE costs no more titan Roofing that needs con 
tinual coating.

AMATITE gives 100 per cent, more value than any t1 
the so-called “ Rubber ” or “ Gum ” Roofs.

If you want the best value in Roofing ask your Merchant 
for AMATI TE and take no other.

Send to us for Samples and Literature.

COHN CAMPBELL, Wholesale Agent.
Job Printing Executed

TUESDAY
Bargain Day

-------AT----------

LARACYS
White Wincey,

For Ladies? and Children’s Underwear 
2He. quaity, 19 els. on Tuesday.

London Smoke,
Regular lie., for 9c. a yard on 
Tuesday.

Strong Cups & Saucers,
:*■! els. a Clip and Saucer on Tuesday.

Tea Plates,
it elf.. DINNER PLATES, 5 els. 
eaeli on llieaday.

Everything in Every Department
REDUCED, on Tuesday, at

LA RACY’S
345 & 347 Water Street,
oppot itc Vos! Offlee.

JANUARY' 1911.

MAGAZINES FOR THE MONTH !
The London Magazine.
The Scrap Book Magazine.

The Windsor Magazine. 
The Busyman's Magazine. 
Cosmopolitan Magazine. 
Blue Book Magazine.
C. B. Fry's Magazine. 
Hampton’s Magazine.
Wide World Magazine 
Metropolitan Magazine. 
Success Magazine.
The Modern Priscilla. 
Ladies' Home Journal. 
Everybody's Magazine. 
Lady's Realm.

| The Adventure Magazine.
. Munsey Magazine.
Physical Culture Magazine. 
McClure’s Magazine.
The Red Book Magazine.
Popular Magazine.
The New Magazine.
Captain Magazine.

FASHION BOOKS. 
Weldon's Ladies' Jburnal.
Fashions For All.
Weldon’s Children’s Festival, 

i Weldon’s Illustrated Dressmaker. 
Jose Lille's Fashions.

N’F’L'D
HIGHLANDERS.
ORDERS 0. C.

GARRETT BYRNE, Bookseller&Stationer.

-lan Mackenzie
OLD MATURED

?COTCH T ’ 
WÊ^-ûckenzic

■
I SKY 4

&

Water Sf.

East.
Tel. 13.

THE

Papular Bookstore
For Account Books And 

Office Requisites.
We carry the largest and most 

varied stock of Account Rooks in 
the City, and any ruling not in 
stock we can supply to order.
Ledgers, Journals, Day Books 

and Cash Books, from ioo to 
iooo pages, in quarts, Foolscap, 
Demy and medium sizes. Vari
ous Prices.

SHANNON, DOVE, FALCON. 
Broadway and Apron Files, 
Counter Books from tocts.
Ledgers, Journals, Day Books, 
and Cash Books, canvas covers, 
from 30Cts.
Letter Books from 6octs.
Bills receivable & payable qocts. 
Receipt Books yets. up.
All the popular and reliable 
grades of Lead Pencils. 
Easterbrook’s, Gillett’s, Hew 
ill’s and other favourite Pens. 
We have them for every hand. 
Lett's and Collins's pocket and 
office Diaries.
Everhard Faber's world renown
ed Rubber Bands.

Try the Ottawa File, similiar te 
the Shannon, only gocts.
Any size Book, any ruling, any 
binding, we can supply to order. 
NO SLOP Jt’BS, all work 
guaranteed FIRST CLASS.

DICKS & CO.
Bookbinders & Stationers

Food 
Products

Cottage
Beef

Selected Prime Beef,Looked, corned and 
put into tins and ready to serve upon 
opening. Yotr will like it better than 
any Corned Beet. -Try it.

Libby, McNeill & Libby

WE'RE EASY!
Five Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes iin Our Pockets

Do Yott Want One?
Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend 

Tea, bring to us and get the money

H. W. de FOREST TEA CO Y.
--:33§5£&rH«s».'$

ISSÉ1 Tr< ^^IranFI
■■ *®G The Rea! Thing at Last! m

CREA HIPURE RICH

ST.JOHN’S

Agricultural Society.
THF. ANNUAL MEETING of the 

above Society "will take place, in the 
British Hall, on -alnrelay next. 

14th inst., at 10.3(1 ira. Bushiest im
portant: Electioii of Officers, receiving 
reports, taking orders for cattle feeds, 
fertilizers, etc. Farmers ami all inter
ested in Agriculture in the districts are 
hereby requested to attend. j7,9,11,13

J- h Printing of all kinds.

Is NOT a Makeshift I 
nor a Substitute x 
but PURE Mount
ain Pasture CREAM. Put up in Stori ized Tins. 
Guaranteed quite Pure. Contains no 

^Preservative. Keeps good ,
> sfav « ' anywhere.

ScfftUi'diA,..

NINE
„ GOLD MEDALS.

• kftU“ * k( t

SUITS
AND-------1

OVERCOATS
it there is one characteristic more 

than another which marks our

“ Ready for Service Clothing”
It is the Fine Tailoring that is put into every garment we handle.

We are never satisfied—we are constantly striving for finer work, and 
every successive season is improving the make and finish of our clothes.

Our success has never been so striking as with the New Models we 
are now showing.

Ask Your Dealer for The Mode, Stilenfit, Progress, Truefit, Fault
less, Americus, Fit Reform.

Nlld. Clothing Factory, Ltd.,
233 and 237 Duckworth Street.

Itallnlion will parade In the 
Armoury Tuesday, .Ian. loch, 
at 8.:s« o’eloek, p.m.

A. C. tiOODKIDUE, 
jau9,lin ( apt & A.lil

BISHOP FEILD COLLEGE
RE-OVENS ON

TUESDAY, Jan. 10th,
at 9:15 a.in.

R. R. WOOD, Headmaster.
jan7,9,fp

FOR SALE :

SMfs. Iron 20 lo 40
Tons. Apply to

G. N. READ SON & WATSON,
Bank of Montreal Building, St. John’s. 

oct22,6mLs

g&FOR SALE- A New
If oil Ac, in good condition, 97 

Springdale Street. Apply 351 Duckworth 
Street. jan7,2fp

FOR SALE-One Ayre-
Nliire Hull, rising 2 years old, a prize 
winner. Pedigree stock. syApply to 
EDWARD J. SNOW, Torbay Road.

jan6,(ifj),eod

|^T0 LET-House on
higher levels. Particulars on ap

plication to JOHN FENELON, Board ot 
Trade Building. jan9,3fp,m,w,f

TO LET- Offices lately
occupied by Crosbie & Co. Apply 
to U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT 
CO. jan7,tf

Medical Card -Dr. Staf-
ioid’s !ti<’<li<*al Hall, Theatre 
Still. Surgery Hours: Morning, 9.30 
to TO.30. Afternoon, if possible, 3.15 to 
4.15. Evening, 7 to 8.30, janGJifp

Automobile Owners de-
siring to understand thoroughly the 
construction and operation of their ca£3- 
should study the • . C- 8. Auto-Running f 
Course. Particulars an<T free Catalogue 
on application to R. C. POWER. P. O. 
Box 233. Telephone 713. jan9.fp,tf

Help Wanted.
A Good Plain Cook ;
apply to MRS. W. J. HERDER, Rennie’s 
Mill Road. jan9,tf

A General Servant ;
good wages to a suitable girl. -Apply at 
Barnes Road, near HoWlev Avenue.- 
AIRS. W. W. WILLS. " jau9,tf

Immediately—A Good
I'lai.i Cocxl, Good wages. Apply to 
the ‘ Evening Telegram’ Office". j4,:ii,e<id

A Smart Lad, as Ac-
«-oiiiiltiul. one with some experience 
preferred ; must figure well ami write 
quickly. Apply, in own handwriting, to 
A. K P. O. Box, 304, City, jank.tf

Early in January, a
C.iil who understands plain cooking; 
liberal wages. Apply to MRS. MAC
GREGOR, King’s Bridge Road. d28,tf

Immediately — A Male
Teacher «f Associate tirade, for
the High School, Harbour Grace. Salary 
from the Board $450. Apply to the chair
man, stating qualilications and enclosing 
references. CANON NOEL, Chairman.

dec27,tf

Ambitious MEN and
Women.—This is the season to earn 
money working for us at home, spare 
time—cash weekly ; no canvassing ; send 
stamp. SIMPLEX MAN EG. CO., Lon
don Ont. declU,17,24,31,jan7,14

An Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers No canvassing. Sepo 
for particulars. Press Syndicate • FI713 
Lock port. N Y decl(i,tr

PRIZE POULTRY,
In a few days I will sell (un

less privately sold beforehand) at Mr. 
O’Driscoll’s auction rooms some 
Thoroughbred Cockerels — Minorca» 
and others—all from prize strains. 
Want of room compels me to part with 
these splendid birds. Settings hooked.

PERCIE JOHNSON.

JOB PR1NTM

wma
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Khep-ht TOreliayeMine After ever seen him"Have theStomach'Never, uni it Ifréâ;
with Captainthe ci at this aTl George. : * „

tele Genl Hospital Reid. C.
Rekl. Vm.
Reddy. Eilie.* Gower St 
Rankin. Robert. Cook * St 

Rritist Ridley John
Richarde. N. F card
Richards. A. F Cabot Si

Patrick St Ryan. Wm. Telephone Offie- 
Rieliy. John. Cochrane St. 
Rose. Wm Black ma rek RcV 

SL Rowe. Walts r.
St. late Bonne Bey

____ Rounds. D M.
Cook St. Rodgsrs. M:e .

C Golf Avenue
Post Office Rose. A cabinet maker 
Ida Kobe: w Mr». Mary

c-ard Rumsey. Jennie.
Cnkirt Squat c

ThoiEEE.
George's Street £

Moore G-, Horleetown Stafford. Fred, card
Morris Bertha. Samson. Miss flaKmoe

Duck worth Street Water Street
J iss M.. card. Stewart. Fred

Stephen f S' la*e Bishop b Fa! *
Mrs. Harriett Steed. Nellie card

Casey s St Sjiearns^ Mrs.. 46 ---------- -L
Howard. Sweetapple. James

Murray St Sheppard. Mist Edith 
John Engineer Sheering W T.. Gower SL 

.lies M.. card Seviour. Jessie
jr Stitwell, Nirs. XX in..

A. C
When they Jeff. 1 heard th*-Alkms.

rei >art£B made. They may be true 
It is just as finely they are—mis
takes."

What nf his appearance V 
He is gentlemanly and very hand

some. It was mainly young Star it 
who criticised Shepherd ; and you 
knew the Star it family admire only 
the Starits. Besides. Starit was tell
ing about his trip around the wor’ti 
and he was annn'ed ?t Shepherd's in
terfering with out of his audience.’*

*'l suppose be has seen wonders.** 
“There is an old sailor, in nautical 

aurais who one- from the topmast 
had a vision of-- 
Jerusalem and Madagaekee.
And North and South Amcrikee. .
And the British fleer p-ridin' a* an

And Admiral V «son. F.C.B.'
But that old sailor saw nothing in 
conr,tarison. For young Starit tin
artfc has surrendered all he* mar 
els. Arc you interested in ais ex 

pcriencesT*’
*Set in the 1 am tired. Will

-v.-fully tired. V" hat ti*ne do you g 
-rr--: rrvw? Oi shal’ we say *fare 
ell* to-night?**
*'I sIitTI be off when the dapple 

rr y rlcrds bring up the dawning 
ti e happy <1<‘ not say ‘fa. pwel: 
sl : II n?e*t again in a few days 

"tiood-night. then, and a hai»j* 
journey.

All right. G; a sound sl'»ep an» 
see .Miss Shepu rd in the morning 

But though lef» to himself. Robe? 
did not go to sl*~*p. He sat and -Ireanr. 
ed. waking: that was his pfi.asu»*< 
bis rest, the way in which he prepsr 
d himself for the moi row. He ha» 
esolved to be rwake when Will ief- 
rot he watched just long enough t 
be in a deep sleep at daybreak. Whet 
he returned to Limseif the sun wa 
high and the world was busy.

He went to Broadway and sen 
flowers to Ambicsia: but be resolve» 
not to call at Mr. Shepherd's unti 
the afternoon. Just as he was think 
ing of going tin re, he saw Ambrosi 
on the Avenue. She had a gentlemai 
with her. He was talking earnest!; 
o her. and Ambrosia, walking wir’ 

downcast eyes aod graxely listening 
was beautiful as a woman could be 

As be passed, she raised her hear 
nd gave him one magical glance. Bu 

ift**r this a pr-’werse conns-lictioi 
ftept them apart. He called every da; 
n Mr. Sbepbei 4 : he delayed his vis 

Its beyend all medical reason ; bu 
Ambrosia was always out. She ha 
shopping to do. her step-mother sair. 
nd a modiste to wait upon and fe(-; 

arrangements to make with the lib 
rary and friends to call u;»on. etc.

1* mattered ^irtle to Robert wha' 
was the cause of her absence, the fac 
of it was the trial he had to con ten» 
with. And he d-d not conceal fron 
Mrs. Shepherd tiiat it was a ver? 
hard trial For when a man has de 
tided that a certain good thing h 
within bis reach and then finds con 
tinual obstacles in his way. he can 
not help the sei sation of being rath
er cruelly dealt with.

And he missed Will so much. H< 
had no one to talk to; no one at leas, 
co urge him to do the thing he wisher: 
to do: the only kind of advice that ft 
acceptable. Indeed, after Ambrosi 
had left New Yc;k. he was so resilesr 
and unhappy that he invited a ver; 
wise old friend to dine, and then U 
him paitiall.v re\ ealed th** state o 
his heart.

And this friend followed the usual 
laws prescribed for such a condiiioi 
—be varoed Robert against the wile? 
of women and the dangers attendin; 
marriage. He used several Tourn
oi en of bis own acquaintance as warn 
ing and morals to point his lecture 
end Doctor Car«er listened attentive
ly. and answered :

Your advice, captain, may be a! 
very good and so forth: and in far’ 
it is very good end so forth—but— 
but—but—*’ and he shock his friend*? 
hand and went off through Mad iso : 
Square, whispering to himself: “Bu 
it does not ans'ver my case : not : :

iDavte. FapL Wm. AND 1,00Alcock, Patrick. Co. Urary. James
jl>e»ry. Deni*, card 
I^arcme. Mrs. Jam*.

Bee;
;L;tch. John James, card 
Union. Mrs. John.

Gong. Allan Cabot SL

Empire Wood WcareStephen’s Streetby OR. A- W.
CHASE’S KIDNEY AND 1 st Prize, 

2nd Prize.
Andrews. Master.F A SOI S FOR (TV Edgar. W.Hamilton StUVER PILLSTIKIEK.

skeptical. Alcock, Miss. Nellie. hEllis. John C. 
JElliotL J- S.

atedieiai Mrs. Callahan.Per yea have triad
LeMerchant Rd.and still suffer from indigestion Herewith will I 

found the picture 
an old man. AroJ 
his figure are cl 
cealed the facesl 
his seven daugUl 
Can you find till 
seven faces? J-1 
mark the faces w| 
an X. Cut out tj 
picture and send.i« 
us, together wii I 
slip of paper J 
which you ha 
written the wor 
*‘I have found tl 
seven faces as 
marked them.”

Write the aboi 
words plainly mb 
neatly, as both wr 
ing and neatness \v 
be considered in tn 
contest,

all H» annoying symptoms. Andrews. Catherine.CHAPTER Barter’s HR !,Fahey, Laurence.Take a new line.
Leave the stomach alone, for *1»

’ » . \ 1- — -_ a-1— ««ne-iriFt
late Kelligrewsapproached the fo ot trouble ie m the isles: ite* 'French. Charles

T.id Net lesser Hi» Case. late Whitbourneand healthful digestion can be reste-erSherry bv the use of Dtr A. W. Chase 's Mias Carrielater. and Liver Fills. Bros.Then they pHseed : very pretty çirl. 
who moved sliebtly to Ambrosia, bu: 
whose greeting she declined to no- 
fffce.

"That girl re m enemy.™ si.e sai: 
with t iivle laugh, " i t:»ok her dress
maker from her: and sbe h.is said 
disagr < able thmgs aixvrt me ic con 
sequence

-You do not lore jour enemies, 
then ' asked ibe doct. -r.

I have a mind 
comprehending

smerbv Ma yer. Prof. A 
Marks. S-. care 
Maddigan. Mali 
Madden.
.Mercer.
Mcaley

GrovrMr. C. D. Bennett, MapleLoti»— Ï fcs^ Glen co*Megantie Co, Que., writesall goad d*aV The food wondyspepsia very bad.
stomach would swell op.». O. ROBLES,

suffered" a great deal and could< madias
As the result of usine

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 1X » t CRkOX.
entirely cured and can eatResident 1 r—'

They have made a new maiof food-
man of me and I eanno'and a y onager

too much in their praise. Canadian Hous - 
Miss Mary,

care R. G. Cross 
Patrick.

care Reid Nfld. Cc.

!» MW UJUU1I am r----- — .
Dr. A. w. Chase’b Kidney and Liivei ^rriB.doee. 25 cents a box MoulandPills, one pill a

Bates èat all dealers or Edmansm,shoul
is a good tiling *o know Will and w 
bofie you may do so ery Boon. He j 
going to ciromberg.**

She said she hoped bo. and that sh 
was glad be was going to Sttoin>»erg 
and her xoice a as low and Bofi. : i 
her bright face thoughtî 1. : '.ur*

such an idea. in case
ties.

Should you n
Remember, al 1 

write on a separatj 
and marked them j

WE DO NO] 
MONL j

Send your an=i 
will reply by Re 
you whether you r 
or not and will sei 
Prize List, togetbf 
and addresses of v

is a matter r*( religion, 
wish j was religions.

he~ bean *o lake a c 
she Et ill prefers to <h 
what possibilities are 
some sentimental 
some h2tercsting tremors: some de
lays: and some encouragements fo. 
:b* future.

**Of course. i shall have 10 marry. 
she said to her Eie*»-motfler ^ “bu.'
matrimoB; is like a close, high gne' 
nv girl wishes rn stand a little while 

with her band -upon ?be la*<A.
“1 never saw* yon so timid before. 

Amber."
**Ah. the othtis were differ# ut. î 

mew they mea^i no more than 1 did. 
rot Dr. < arter is in earnest- He wCI 
isk me to be Lis wife, and if I sav 
ves* 1 shall be ;;is wife before I know 
what has happr-aed. It is the irre 
rocabie which makes me hesitate.**

**He will be here this morni'ig.”
*1 cannot see him this more mg. I 

haxe had a letter from ( ousin Bessie. 
She wants me *ry particularly. J 
have not seen Bessie for a week, and 
I do not know what she is going to 
do this summer. *

Now exery girl has a chosen con 
fidame, to whom she imparts her 
triumphs and as many of her failures 
End annoyances as she thinks con 
luce to make her enviable and inter- 
sting. And B<£sie Madison was not 

ml} Aml>i osia's confid<.nte. she was 
also her cousin. They had liked each 
other, been jea'ous of each other 
quarreled and made sp quarrels, all 
of their conscious lives, and were still 
upon terms of womanly friendship, 
which, however, is ÿiendship of an 
exceedingly delicate character.

So. after her drive with Dr. Carter. 
.Ambrosia felt a natural desire to dee 
her Cousin Bessie. She said: I an 
anxious anout Vncle Madison, who 
has not been feeling^ well lately. Bes 
sie sjioke of geuiug him to take a:: 
ocean voyage. I wish be and Bessie 
would go and take me with them.**

"I should not .-ike yoi to go. An 
brosia, in the ; .resent state of your 
r2ther s health."

**1 dare say father would like m 
to go—but I shr 11 stay with you. of 
course. I do ho$>e Bessie is going—am: 
I must see uncle. I have been quit* 
uneasy about him.**

To be continued.

It is le wii
»he warns

Robert look and was per- 
Tbe tiemurr 

the in-J^pend-
and unepîexed

our drive, doer 
her it very of*# 
great pleasun .

passedA cam
oecnpj

io Anihn Boyd.
■n lenged cx<n then to sax 
i sw#*eirr definite to her 

But she was busy with her wr;». an 
had s-.* evidently -he g' e ;• 
which intimates the # nd of r n t n;*o; 
ment that he felt how out of tune any 
note of love would be in such a com
monplace sea!

Alter all. be had net had the satis 
faction he dad hoped from the drive 
He wii happy and yet unhappy. H 
was in love with two different Am 
tirosiaii. and quite sure ir» bad no 
seen the entire number. How man 
girls in one w ere there*’ Was it pos 
£:bly any could be unlovely—so un 
lovely as to shadow the beauty» of al 
the ethers?

Will scouted the idea.
* A pretty lover you are. Rcljert t< 

imagir e hnj*erfections where you hax 
not even seen it. For my part 
should refuse to belit ve she had : 
fault even if ;t was under my eyes 
I am < nain sbe is simply perfec 
How cid is she?**

■ 1 d*<ire say she is twenty : perhap 
mor° Between twenty and thirty ; 
New York ghl is a sphinx. No mar 
can tell her age. Do you remem be 
those delightful lines of Sappho’s yo 
read to me the other night? The; 
describe so well a great number o 
lovely unmarried girls.*'

“Yes. J remember:
“ Ü fair! O sweet!

.As the sweet apple blooms on the 
bough;

High on the highest ; forgot of th; 
gatherers;

So thou*. So thou I ’ ”
“Thai is what I nïean. Sver* 

blooms, but forget of the gatherers.’
“But. Robert, you have onlx hear» 

the half. The other half explains 
w'by forgot of the gatherers:
“ ‘Yet not so. not forgot of tlm gath

erers.
Bin high o’er their reach in the gold

nd R»he is
Eld gars of Address:

DEPT.
You b:

It sh transfii tE 1‘r 1 * : Î'.n tr- if-'- 
erery Sunday : and wcat immaculate 
toilets she wearg! They must come 
from Varie, and tfiey mt-Bt cos 
tune' Margaret Libby says t 
ways rouse a Judas^uvy 
breast. She c ants io stop Mis 
and ask her: Whj ire no 
costumée sold and the more 
to the poor ? Because the xy. 
Gertrude s great poin: -Ml th, 
rectors think her angelic! - '■

“I remember hearire a la 
that Miss Jones uresaed as veil as 
an English duchess.

“Oh. what a libel—ou Mies Jones! 
Her toRets are Parisian to the last 
bow. She is noted for her extrava
gance in dress. She has n.ore jewels 
than she can eve: wear"

“Is such extravagance right? Is 
she any happier for i’? There is at. 
old proverb which asserts that enough 
is better—“
—“Better than a feast? I pr* 
feast, decidedly. There is soi 
enchanting in a splemLd w:

-have often wished to to ; a:’ 
and lace I fancy. Hew my 
would slip and slide and glide £ wa 
like water into sand.”

He looked at her with wonder not 
unmixed with admiration. The at 
•licity with which she contradicts 
all his previous ideas of her - ha-al
ter took him tiiresh and. as wer 
by storm. He was ac: umereed to wo 
men showing liim the seamless sid- 
of their natures : bu: here wae a gi 
who wanted to b“ religious becaus 
H was so sw«-et and gra-efai. an : 
who acknowledged frankly that si 
did not love her enemies and did lot 
to be extravagant

Then he felt that her moral braver;, 
had smitten him with mental coward
ice. She certainly could have to sus 
jiieion that he wished to marry her 
It would, theiefore. b< premature to 
speak to her on tint subject; i 
might, indeed, be wiser to wait unti: 
he understood her better. wr :
silent but a few moments, b t .Mr. 
brosia divined what ha was saying tc 
himself.

“And quite right." was her quick 
mental response. “1 know its little o' 
him as he does of me. t dare say w, 
hare both, much to learn.”

They were at this time cn the 
Avenue, and Robert vas walking th- 
horses home. The dus1 v evening v as 
sweet and warm; there were a fev 
stars in the sky and the l,mp. wer- 
lit on the strveL As they passed the 
Carte-s house. Will came to the oiem 
window and saw them. Even in that 
light they were sensible of the bright
ening of his face and his eager recog
nition. Hie pleasure was so vivid as 
to be communicable.

“That is my brother “ said Robert, 
proudly, my brother Will. I teink it

Newel

;ss BessieTaylor,
care G
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Nevis. J Edmund
Neary.
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Davis, A., card
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Davis, Orestes.
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Military Road 
Dickenson Edward 
Dosken. E. R.
Downey. Elias, card 
Dobbin, Miss Mary,

Water SL West 
Dodd. Fred, care Post Office

the si! Parsons. Joseph card.
Flower Hi!

Payne. Leonard 
i. Miss 

Patey. Richard 
Pike. Mrs

EL. Gower St. 
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M. card,
Monroe Street

Pike. H. W_ card 
Plimsol. Mr. card 
Pike. Mrs. Emma.

Sl John’s
Pol’.trd. Mrs. Ida.

Wills’ Field 
Tcw--_ Mrs. Mary 

ohn,
care John Undberg

Kavanagh. James.
late Grand Falls 

Kent Rockwell 
Kennedy Mary. card. retd. 
Kennedy. Mrs. Carolina 
King. Jr mes. card 
King. Elizabeth, card

Lawlor. Victor.
Water Street West

Lane, Mary Ann
whichLeMerchant Read Tower. R. lYoung. Herbert Cabo! account

STtiAMIlTNJ'S LIST
the Buviii

Wl.clan, Patrick, 
t rt. M
schr. IMith Emery-fester J 

schr. Ethe: [ schr. Man
iTncng. Albert.

s. LynxPetrie. Harold. Mills. J
Arnold

Drannaek, Peter, Cook. J. P.
schr. Arkansas Pike. Albert,

Baird. John. ss. Argyle 
Benjamine. Chas. Jones, R..

schr. A. M. Fox schr. Elizalei
Smith. Joseph. Weay. Roliert E.,

eshr. Edward ILr

Evans, CapL Hen

EUROPEAN AGENCYO sweet! O fair!’
High ii rr (heir reach ! That tel If 

the taie, Robert. Women are no* 
so cnltnred, so learned, so independ
ent, so fastidious—so «hat not—that 
a man has to be a Goliath of self- 
conceit, to try to reach them. * Uf 
in the golden air, so sweet, so fair ’ 
are they ! 1 do not even try. They
won Id naturally be abox’e my stature 
Perhaps some country girl will have 
me.1

‘Are you still so ignorant abou’ 
the country girl ? Of all the daught- 
• rs of Mr. Worldly-Wise-Man, she 
is now the cleverest. Her simplicity, 
has become as m-jeta a fable as any o! 
Baring-Gould’s *lyths of the Middlt 
Ages. She would be deeply offended 
if you supposed her one ribbon be 
hind her city ? s er :n the fashions 
or on one cent behind any one. in be’ 
appreciation of money. She goes tc

schr. Pendraggon

schr. Elsie R.

WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex
ecuted at h-wee cash prices for all 
kinds of British and Continental 

goods, indndirg • —
Books and Stationery,
Boole, Shoes and titânher.
Chemicals and Droggietr’ Sundries, 
China, Earl lien ware and Glassware, 
Cyc’tee, Motors and Acoe@orie«,
Drapery, Miiiinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goode and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery an«l Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goode, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc..
Comm'ussian 2£ per rent, to 5 per new.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Sperial Quotation* on Demand.
Sample Vase* from £10 upward*. 
Consignment* of Produce Sold on Acco*i.n..

Riteey, Milton, schr. Roma and as tin
highest priced

Simms. Wm.schr. Arabian Maggie M schr. Sl Finn
Fiander. Capt. JohnKelly. J. C. ss. Beatrice 

Randell. John.
s.s. Bonaventnrc

Keepin Maggi Hats on approbation.schr Listersschr. Florence Smit

White. John,
Sharpe, Peter.

barque Cordelia 
Nixon. Mrs. Joseph.

schr. Commander, 
Bewshir. Wm.. s s. Corsican

schr. TobeaticRossiter. Geo. W Bungs; George E.schr. Golden Hind Ju; Jessie. HENruen.
schr. Tobeaticschr. Nellie R. Petite, CapL,Pye, Ed y a r W. Laurence. EM ward T.
schr. Tobeaticschr. King Bird schr. Xeilie M

Adams. RichardHassell. Augustine.
schr.

Penigan, Augustus.
schr. Dorothy Baird

Doroth v J akobson. Nells C..
schr. Little Gem

schr. VictoryWalters, James T
schr. Orenta; W.ratt. CapL George.

schr. Westera Lass
G. P. 0_ DeecmLer 16thWILLIAM WILSON ft SONS, H. J. B. WOODS, PJLG.

(Established 1814.)
25, Abe (lurch Lane, Lnndo

W. A. SLATTERY’SCbh'e A K*r * i*r Lo
CHAPTER HI

At Low Prices to ClearEvery Fat#* Ha* Itk Hear.

**A girl with her heert untouched.
In the happy morning of life an* 

May."’
“It wanteth but > little wind 
To make the blossom fall :
It wanteth but a brave fond finer. 
To win roe, heart and all."

Wholesale Dry Goods House.

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George’s Sts.
papers, end sh# has turned the olr 
farm-house into a villa er a mansion 
Th.* country girl is an extinct spe
cies. You are *.oo late.'

We shall see I nm off to Strom 
berg to-morrow. Summer between 

j stone walls is not summer. I am go- 
j ing to th» very tip-1 op of the high 
| est mountain. I want to be alone, ut- 
j terly alone, with th* -arth and the 

sun for a day or two. Will you come 
j to Strom berg at dhe week end?”

“If my business will let me.**
] “What a deal of time men waste in 
; business : Take a month or two. Rob 
! ert: a month o1- two to fall in lov.- 
j and get married."
j “When a woman is as variable as 

watt r, how dare vou adx*euture her.*' 
i “There is a safe iittie boat called 
j 'matrimony.* I have read that you 
; could, tame the »ea if you cou id only 

Eve~y one nas ? weak

Poultry. Sausages, 
Butter, Beet, 
Parsnips, Eggs.

GRAND OPENING SEASON 1910JAS. R KNIGHT
dectîfi.tf Oimm'^eson Mendiant“For all things come by fate to flow 

At their unconquerable honr.”
We present to the Trade and Outport Dealers this 

Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection of 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods.
•c well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds

Balbriggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a special 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and » an»«

Please Soe Our Prices and Terms

A door with this device shots ont cold
There are some things too draughts, noise and odors, and is ope rat

YOU’VE GOT ed sUentiy.
Doors so equipped can’t be slammed or 

left open, the action is quick, firm and 
noiseless.

A door check is now a neoesêtv rather 
tiita a luxury on most outside and manv 

• inside doors ; its field of usefulness is 
j constantly increasing.

The only soceesgfal door checks are 
j t-hoae of the liquid type, and the Blount,
' ante its introduction more than ten 
! years ago, has been universally lecoeniz- 
, ed as the leading and best Liquid Door

awful to contemplate—one
There was a ; eason for the per 

verse fatality wjiich appealed to kee*. 
Doctor Varier and Ambrcsia a»jart. J 
was a fatality which Lad its origin 
m Ambrosia s will. She had beer, 
alarmed by the rapid growth of hfi 
intimacy with Doctor Carter. She saw 
that he was a man likrly to be verx 
much and very eagerly in earnest, and 
she was not quite sure of her incli
nations. Sbe liked him. but—oh. 
dear:—she did net wish to have tha: 
liking catachise.1—at any re tv. jus^ 
yet. A woman may desire with all

is the giving of alcohol in the

TO KNOWguise of medicine to boys.
We believe

Scott's Emulsion
is the only preparation of
Cod Lirer Oil that contains

no alcohol, drug Clwck ou the market. ROYALin sixmarry iL
poiuL 1 rcidentally. 1 beard to-da> 
that Miss Shepherd's wr:k peint iz 
Ltr brother Toiu—her evasive, el in

different sixes and many finishes to meetor bar efal mgretfenf of PEBCÎE JOHNSON, j all requirements.

Job Printing Executed !any sort
(Win-1 fiat».«Ui K. 

marld.tf
AçenL

Martin Hardware Co
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FitÂTumu

It is almost impossible to obtain better fitting or more natural 
can be obtained atlooking Artificial Teeth than

33 THE P

We give particular attention to this branch, as well as the treat
ment, filling and crowning of teeth.

B®- At our prices within the reach of all

Teeth extracted
without pain

drawing slates 
1 ose for whi :h $12.00Teeth extracted and full set artificial 

teeth ($18.00 value) supplied ..

Gold Crowns
($10.00)

Gold, Ashers Enamel, Amalgam or Cement fillings at propor
tionately reasonable prices.

The Maritime Denial Parlors, J. W. Silliker, I D S.
176 Water St., St. John’s. Dentist. »

’PHONE 62.

Kxxxxxxxxkx.TxxxxxxxxiesxxxxxxxxxsooiJOtxx5;s3<xxxxxxxxxx5
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__ The Cocoa with the^
Yellow Wrapper requires "only ' 

the quantity of "other cocoas; .and
there is no better cocoa made, i We 

' . g know it. J

: R
TospItal Reld, \ - .. J8E

i Reich Wm.
Reddy. Ellie.’ Gower St.

, Rankin. Robert, Cook's St.
British Ridley. John 

lard Richards, X. F.. card
Richards. A. F.. Cabot St. 

rick Si. Ryan. Wm.. Telephone Office 
;t. Rielly. John. Cochrane St.

Rose. Wm.. Blackmarsh Rd. 
St. Rowe, Walter,

t St. late Bonne Bay-
Rounds, D. M.

00k St. Kodgtrs. .Mis..
Golf Avenue

Oll'ii-v Rose. A., cabinet maker 
Roberts-,_ Mrs. .Mary 

(■d Rumsey,' Jennie.
i'nlon Square

Stafford. Fred, raid 
Samson. Miss Florence, 

tri. Water Street
Si- w: rl. Fil’d.

s ?■ line Bishop’s Falls
Steed. Nellie, card

s S’ Spi-.i. us Mrs.. 18 ---------  St.
.-,m ; apple. Janus 

irray St Sheppiml. Miss Edith 
l.iee: Slid line V. T Gower St
nl Seviour. .Itssie

StilHi ’.! Mrs. Wm..
Queen Street

I5I1 Road ft! ing. Ji : :-i '
J. Sm.i: Miss M . card
111 ton S’ Spird* Mrs. Thomas,

Dailey’s I^ane
Forth Sr Smith. Miss. West Land

Smith. M uni ce. G.P.O. 
'inline.nils. James, card.

|rd. Cahot Street
Knight Smith. John, tard 

Snook. Joseph 
Snow. Henry (’.. card 
Scott. A. M. 

y Road Scott, lames
Snow, Ned, late Halifax 
Squires, Mrs. Mary Ann, 

Street Water Street
Id Sullivan. Fred .1.

Squires. Miss S .
rare Cabman Jas. X’owell 

- Street Sparks. J.

Taylor, Miss Bessie.
care G P. O. 

Tizzard, Prieella, card 
Tuff. Mrs. Edmund.

51 --------- St
Tucker. Wm., Bell St.

r
Upwards, Robert,

care Gen’l Post Office
i roe St. V

Vaughan, Mrs. Robert.
■rs Hill Convent Square

Strec- , "
Warren. Mrs. Charles 
Wade. Janies, retd 
Walker- W- W- L rSst Walsh. Patrick,

’ ’ Pleasant Street
"alsh. David, card 

stree* Walker. Arthur B..
, late Channel

I p„, . Manin- Neagle’s HillI Iioalh\alsb, Mrs. Patrick <
; Walsh. James, card,

Éveniiig Telegram

FREE ! ! J*
AND 1,000 VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVE!

1st Prize, $50.00 in Cash 3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash
2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash

5th to 8th Prizes, each $10.00 in Cash.
Herewith will be happen to be a neat

found the picture of —... writer, point out this
an old man. Around advertisement to
his figure are con- JiÊBjfcÆz some friend of yours
cealed the faces of j0Kjçfy/Ml/y who can write plain*
his seven daughters. ffT "Mf \ ly and neatly, and
Can you find these >'/& 1» have him or her
seven faces ? It so, nÊÊJÀ.Çl1 * ter this contest is
mark the faces with fflËMUMfiJ 1. p i ' or her name
an X. Cut out the ' First, agree
picture and send.it to SéJ person who
us, together with a Mf J the writing, that you
slip of paper on i are to receive any
which you have k<0 j prize money or prize
written the words v 1 that may be awarded
“I have found the » T/' This may take up
seven faces and INL * ^ a little of your time,
marked them.” % I W / but as there is TWO

Write the above ^^5X1Z* HUNDRED DOL-
words plainly and ^ I LARS in cash
neatly, as both writ- ‘A One Thousan
ing and neatness will premiums given
be considered in this away, it is worth
contest, in case of your time to take a
Lies. little trouble over

Should you not this matter.
Remember, all you have to do is to mark the faces, cut out the picture, ànd 

write on a separate piece of paper the words, “ I have found the seven faces 
and marked them.

WE DO NOT ASK YOU TO SPEND ONE CENT OF YOUR 
MONEY IN ORDER TO ENTER THIS CONTEST. *

Send your answer at once ; we 
will reply by Return Mail telling 
you whether your answer is correct 
or not and will send you a complete 
Prize List, together with the names 
and addressee of persons who have

recently received over One Thous» 
and Dollars in Cash Prizes from us, 
and full particulars of a simple con» 
dition that must be fulfilled. (This 
condition does not involve the 
spending of any of your money.)

Address: HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY Co.
DEPT. No. 2 MONTREAL, CANADA.

My Goodness !

Bargain !

By RUTH

DEAR MISS 
CAMERON: —
I wonder if you 
would helii me. 
I haven’t' any 
mother and very 
few friends, and 
none who Could 
give me the ad 
vice I need 
Please tell me 
the truth :md 1 
will he very 
grateful to you ail 
my life. Should 

tell a man her pas’ if it 
not harm him or concern him in 

any way, and the woman -is imiOceni, 
or lather not to blame?
\ That’s the old problem—old as the 
apple, new as love, sad as lost hap
piness—that came to me in my mail 
this morning.

What shall I tell the little girl who 
“hasn't any mother”?

You know the story of “Tess of the 
D’Ubervilles”? Tess was a good girl 
at heart. Circumstances and a thor
oughly bad man betrayed her a gains 
her will. Later, the right man. a fine 
strong man, came to into her life, anti 
Tess. trusting in his strength and fine
ness to understand that she had beer 
wronged rather than sinful,.told him 
everything. And then this man, in
stead of admitting that he had black
er sins on his conscience, said, "1 
cannot stand it in a woman," and 
turned against her.

La tec he realized what he had done, 
and suffered as he had deserved to, 
but that’s another story.

A woman prison commissioner once 
told me the story of i girl she saved 
from the streets. "She Sent the girl 
out into the country to live on a farm. 
The girl became well and strong and 
a completely new giri mentally, and

physically. A young farmer who 
knew nothing of her history, fell in 
love with her and wanted to marry 
her. The girl came and told the 
prison commissioner of her love af
fair and asked her this same question, 
and the commissioner said, “Usé your 
own judgment." The girl married the 
young farmer, and on their honey
moon they came to see the old com
missioner. When the girl started oat 
of the room to leave, the man lingered 
behind as if he had somehing he want
ed to say.

And tills is what it was:
“I want to thank you, Miss, for all 

yoti done for my girl. It's more than 
1 kin ever thank you for. And I want 
io tell you something—I —I—ain't no 
angel myself.”

That's a case where a man had a 
sense of justice, but that’s only one 
case.

Myself. I am inclined to say, that
the woman knows in her heart that 

she is free from physical or moral 
aipt, and that she will never be 

tempted that way again, she will dti 
ight to marry the man without tell

ing him.
If there were a single standard of 

morals in this world for both sexes, 
ind she were sure of the same jus

tice from him that she should give, 1 
should say, “Tell him," hut she can’t 
be.

If she doesn’t tell him she will suf
fer enough penance-J>y knowing that 
this secret will always tie between 
them. • —

But maybe I’m wrong in feeling tide
way.

Won’t some of you people who art 
wiser than I tell me what to tell this 
little girl?

feathers by the stems and swish them 
gently in the suds for a few minutes 
Rinse in the same manner and shake' 
gently in the open air or in a warm, 
place indoors until they dry.

To prepare glass for 
or for any other -\ 
obscure glass is required, lay the, 
sheet of glass on a soft cloth, sprinkle 
a little emery powder qn it and then 
rub with a piece of pumice stone un
til the desired effect is obtained. Wash 
thoroughly and the glass is then fit 
for use.

A unique lunch for a traveler is 
made by cutting the end from a loaf of 
baker's bread, taking out half the 
soft centre, filling the cavity with- 
fried or broiled oysters, a few pickles' 
or olives, and putting back the end. 
Tie the loaf tightly in thick paper, and 
the oysters will remain hot for seveia! 
hours.

Newtown Road * \> t St.
.... 'Veils. James 

'••r Hill j weir, G. G.
o, (Williams, Mrs. J.. Brine St. 

While, L„ South Side 
-i.r.u. I Williams, Miss,

S| care J. McGrath,
Pleasant Street 

" ilcox, Solomon,
care Post Office 

" iseman. Cbesley 
I Johns Williams. Edward,

Field!Wood. S. TCOrnWaU AVenU6 

iWhitty, Miss Martha

LADIES’ NEWEST UNTRIMMED

Felt HATS
Worth $i.oo to $2.50 each, now offering at

t EACH

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
Is the best of all medicines for the cure of diseases, 
disorders and weaknesses peculiar'To women. It is the 
only preparation of its kind devised by a regularly gradu
ated physician—an experienced and skilled specialist in 
the diseases of women.

It is a safe medicine in any condition of the system.
THE ONE REMEDY which contains no alcohol 
and no injurious habit-forming drugs and which 
creates no craving for such stimulants.
THE ONE REMEDY so good that its maker* 
are not afraid to print its every ingredient on 
each outside bottle - wrapper and attest to the 
truthfulness of the same under oath.
It is sold by medicine dealers everywhere, and arty dealer who hasn’t it can 

get it. Don’t take a substitute of unknown composition for this medicine of 
known composition. No counterfeit is as good as the genuine and the druggist 
who says something else is “just as good as Dr. Pierce^"1 is either mistaken 
or is trying to deceive you fôr his own selfish benefit. Such a man is not to be 
trusted. He is trifling with your most priceless possession—your hea th— 
may be your life itself. See that you zet~û>has you ash for.

Scrubbing brushes, when not in 
use, should be put in ag airy nlace,* 
bristles downward. Thus the water 
will drain out of them and they wilh 
quickly dry. If they are laid un 
their backs the water will soak into 
the wood, ‘ loosening the bristles, 
whether they are are glued or wired.

To stop a leak in a water pipe un
til the plumber comes, shut off the 
water, drain the pipe, wipe the place 
dry. apply a piece of surgeon’s plaster 
and bind on tightly with a long strip 
Df the same plaster. Wind this 
thickly with absorbent cotton and 
bandage the whole with strong doth. 
This will hold very well for about 24 
hours.

Heart Stimulant.
Professor’s Invention For 

Treatment.
Last

! Young, Herbert, Caboi St.

I- nx ]»
Evans, Capt. Homy,

|wards s' hr’ Ivndraggo*
it

Strong Ritcey. Mill, sol,,-. Roma

plellnei S
Simms, Wm

pie M. , soli r.
. Fiander, Cap,. jolln

llaggie
1 1
pinole,White. John,

selir. Listers 

selir. Tobeatic

We offer these at this price to clean up previous to some alterations 
which we are malting in connection with our Show. Room, and on which 
account need all the room we can get.

This is the GREATEST BARGAIN of any kind that has been offered j j 
the Buying Public this year by any House in the Trade.

Any lady can now easily afford a different Hat for every day of the 
week, and a Hat of the Very Best Quality at that.

We can give you all the Newest and Smartest Shades in Felt Hats, 
and as the offering includes all our stock of Untriinmed Hats, up to the 
highest priced one, there is a large selection to pick from.

N. B.—This price of (PI GENTS is for Spot Cash, and we cannot give 
Hats on approbation.

Household Notes.
After frying doughnuts, place the 

kettle of hot grease out of doors and 
pour in a little cold water, enough to 
make the grease bubble. This will j 
take out the burnt taste, and the j 
grease may be used again.

sink, take equal parts of chloride o' 
lime and a good soap powder, rub well 
and (hen follow with lemon juice anti 
salt. I,et this remain op for several 
hours, and all rust spots will dis
appear.

ID senr.(Bungay, George L\,
schr. Tobeatic

M : V
Adams, Richard,

sckr. Tobeatic HENRY BLAIR
Hy schr. Victory

Rental Wyatt. Capt. George,
---------------schr. Western i.,..

H. J. B. WOODS, P.M.g.

■Gor with this device shuts out cold 
lentiv 15e and odora’ and is operat-
1 180 «lapped can’t be slammed or 

fji, the action is quick, firm and

I< nr check is now a necessity rallier 
1* nixury on most outside and many 
1 do»»?; its field of usefulness is 
1’itiy increasing.
V’lily successful door checks are 

f the liquid type, and the Blount 
J Is introduction more than teii 
i zn. has been universally recoguiz- 

the leading and best Liquid Poor 
Jon I lie market. It is ma(]e j„ sj$ 
■ut sizes and many finishes to meet 
|mrements.

rtin Hardware Co.

‘tSCOUB

To fill floor cracks, get a pound of 
glue, let it stand overnight covered 
with water. Then pour off the water 
and stir it into a pound of cornstarch. 
Fill the cracks with this and smooth 
off with a knife.

---------o---------
In cold weather put the clothespins 

in a pan and set in the oven until they 
are hot. Then the fingers will not suf
fer when hanging out the clothes, es

pecially if the clothes are rinsed the 
last time in warm water.

To cook canned corn without burn
ing remove the paper from the can 
and put in the teakettle to boil for 1 : 
minutes. Then open and pour the 
corn into a hot buttered dish. Sea
son with a dash of salt and pepper 
and a little cream.

In mixing mustard, use warm, never 
hot. water. If the water is too warm 
it will make the condiment flat. A de
licious mustard is made by mixing (he 
dry mustard with equal parts of olive, 
oil and tarragon vinegar.

ill””**"5

BasiMPSI
*01AL DUTCH

COCOA
^STBUdam-HOU'*1®

W PLACE OfCAKtCWtH-ti1

Vinegar flavored with differs’ * herbs 
will be found a delightful adjunct to 
various salads. Put fresh, dry herbs 
in a clean bottle, cover with vinegar 
corking tightly. Put the bottle in a 
kettle of water and remove as soon â§ 
the water boils. Let stand for a wxel,

White felt hats can be successful!./ 
cleaned with a paste of magnesia and 
cold water, which should lie Applied 
with a brush and allowed to dry on. 
When the magnesia is perfectly dry it 
can be brushed off. and hat should be 
perfectly clean. -

A small metal box containing an 
deetric light globe and a cup for 
holding alcohol is- the basis of an in
vention which, it is expected, will 
prove of great service in the ’réar
ment of pneumonia. The apparatus 
is the invention of Professor Leonard 
Hill, of the London Hospital.

“For some time,” said Professe " 
Hill yesterday, "it has been recognised 
that the best way to supply alcoholic 
stimulant to the labouring heart in 
pneumonia is via the lungs in the 
form of vapor. My apparatus ar
ranges for a mixed vapour of oxygen 
water and alcohol to be carried - 
directly to the lungs, "whence it 
reaches the heart from the pulmonary 
veins. Thence the stimulant is car- j 
ried directly to the heart muscle it
self by the coronary arteries.”

Describing the need for such an ap
paratus a physician stated recently 
“Death in pneumonia comes not be- 
ause there is not sufficient undis

eased lung tissue left to breathe with 
out because the heart fails. Hence 
the judicious administration of heart 
so as to tide this most important or
gan over until the lung symptoms 
subside is the chief point in treat
ment. By using Professor Hill’s ap
paratus the heart can be reached by 
the stimulant much more accurately 
and quickly than if the alcohol was 
given in the ordinary way by drink
ing it."—Mail, Dec. 15.

To clean white marble, wash it 
thoroughly with soap and water; then 
brush it over well, especially in the 
crevices, with whiting, mixéd with a 
little blue, as used for ceilings. Al
low to dry thoroughly and then rub 
with a clean, dr}r cloth.

A clever device for letting the oil 
drip slowly from the bottle when mak
ing- a salad dressing is this: Cut two 
grooves in the cork on Opposite sides: 
one groove admits air. while the other 
permits the oil to run slowly and 
evenly. \

To thoroughly clean’ a porcelain

To wash chamois leather make a 
weak solution of soda anti warm wa
ter, put in the leather and let it soak 
for two hours. Rub well with soap 
and rinse thoroughly In Warm. Soapy 
water. Wring in a rough towel and 
dry quickly in the open air. Pull un
til soft.

To clean white marabout feath
ers. dissolve a teaspoonful of wash
ing powder in a pint of boiling 
wajer and let it partly cool. Hold the

*
Wè publish all the ingredients of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. Your doctor 
can thus quickly decide any hair 

question. He can see at pnee it cannot color the hair. 
Ask him about falling hair, tjflndruff, thin hair.

indigestion & Dyspepsia
In all Its Forms can be Cured.

It Is quite a daily occurrence to 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything, 
i have np heart to exert myself and at 
times I,care for nothing. I often have 
a pain in the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired when rising in the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. I 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems, a veritable burden.

Now. it seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that 
when it is In their power th get cured 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles. 
It can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 5c. 
extra; large Size, 50 cents; postage, 
10c. extra. Mail orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—oct29,lm.

YOUNG PIKE KOVND. -Tte young 
lad Pike who had been away jforc 
home the past three daVs, was four J 
yesterday in a house on the Goukls j 
Road.

REAL 
CALABA
PIPES, from 80 to 4.50 each.

Real Meerschaum in Cases, from $5.75 to 6 25 each.
Briar Pipes in Cases, from $1.25 to 5.75 each.
Smoker’s Companions, $3.75 to 11.00 each.
Briar Pipes, 15c. to $1.60 each.
Best Rubber and Fancy Cloth Covered Tobacco Pouches, 

from 40c. to Si.25 each.
* All first quality goods and exceptional value.

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.
The HARRIS ABATTOIR Co., Ltd.,

Toronto, Ontario ; Sydney, C. B.,

Largest DRESSED BEEF Exporters in Canada.
We are pleased to advise our customers that we are again acting as Agents for the 

above reputable concern and are prepared to-day

To quote Very Close Prices on Dressed Beef, Mutton, Etc.
We have made arrangements for weekly shioments, ex S. 8. Bruce and Railroad 

and can guarantee date of arrival and every satisfaction. JJ^Get our prices.

f. McNamara, queen street.

NEW
A choice selection of

Omcoatiags.
These fabrics cut in

Our Styles,
for Fall and Winter, 
and made at our store 
give our patrons 
exclusively

an

Well Dressed
appearance. N e w-
foundland’s Store for

Fashionable

Personal attention 
given to Mail Orders.

JOHN MAUNDER, TAILOR and 
CLOTHIER,

281-383 Duck worth Street, SI. .1 aim’s.
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You’d stand on a 
corner or rush to a 
window any day to see 
a band go by.

The Victor and Bcr 
liner Gram-o-phones 
make the world’s great hÿj§gg|^ 
est bands parade before 
you as you sit in your 
easy chair—Coldstream _
Guards Band, Sousa’s — 

Band, Garde Répub
licaine Band of France,
Police Band of Mexico.

Come in and hear these famous 
bandspL-y some of yonr favorite 
selections. There is a Gram-o- 
phonc at every price from J15 to 
$125. Yictrolas, $ioo to $300.

Limited.

The Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER. Proprietor. . . . W. F. LLOYD. Editor.

St- John's, Newfoundland, Jan 9. 1911. '

Something for Nothing.
We observe that Capt. Corkum. of 

Gloucester, master and owner of an 
American vessel, has come to St. 
John's to interview the Government 
and to prefer the request that the 
American vessels be allowed to lak. 
herrings in non-Treaty waters.

For colossal gall this request is 
monumental.

It is only quite recently that the 
American Customs re-affirmed the 
discrimination against Newfoundland 
herring caught and exported by New
foundlanders. charging a prohibitive 
duty on such fish, whilst admitting 
duty free herring imported by Ame-'i- 
ean skippers obtained in Newfound
land waters at the exoense and under 
the directions of Americans.

At this very time Premier Morris is 
in the United States telling Ameri- 
f-n« that his Government is prepared 
to give fishing rights to American 
shippers in non-Treaty waters in re
turn for free entry of fish caught and 
exported by Newfoundlanders.

Gloucester knows the terms on 
•» to obtain the concession Cipt. 

Corkum ask» for. Gloucester killed 
our Reciprocity treaty jrassed by the 
Senate. Gloucester must agree to a 
Reciprocity Treaty to obtain conces
sions Capt. Corkum asks for. More
over it is useless to give Americans 
something for nothing.

We have the fate of the last Reci
procity Treaty before us. It is an 
illuminating warning.

Here is what Sir Robert Bond said 
about the matter in 1905.

that have bestowed the privileges they 
have enjoyed have the power to with
draw those privileges. In doing this 
we simply rise to the full dignity of 
matter-of-fact statesmen. With the 
Administration of the United States 
we have no shadow of a cause for 
complaint. They have treated us with 
the greatest courtesy whenever we 
hare approached them, and have 
manifested both a friendly and just 
attitude towards this Colony. It is 
not the fault of the Administration at 
Washington that we are where we are 
to-day jn this matter; the fault lies 
solely at the door of those who for 
petty personal interests have mist'e- 
presented facts, and. by go doing, have 
deceived those who represent them in 
the Senate of their country.”

Gloucester herself slammed the 
door in the face of our fishermen, and 
now that the Hague award has 
strengthened our position, it would be 
the height of madness to give Ameri
can fishermen privileges in non-treaty 
waters whilst they are barring the 
door against herring exported by New
foundlanders. i

If Americans are feeling the oinch 
they have a remedy. Premier Morris 
has publicly made them an offer. Free- 
Fishing in return for Free Entry.

When they allow their Government 
to give tree entry to our fish, then 
Capt Corkum and others should get 
free fishing or free purchasing and 
not before.

A Wise Move.
"For fifteen years, by a free and 

generous policy toward our fishe:- ] 
friends of the New England States, we 
have, endeavoured to show them that 
m our desire to secure a measure of 
reciprocal trade with their country we 
intend them no injury whatever; on 
the contrary, w* desire to compete 
with them on equal terms for th 
enormous market that eighty-five mil 
lions of people in the United States of
fers for fishery products. In 1890 we 
said to the people of the United States, 
rrinove the tariff bar that shuts our 
fishery products out of your markets, 
and we will grant you all the supplies 
that you require at oar hands to make 
your fishing a success. The offer still 
bÿida good. For the reason that 1 
hâve explained, the past fifteen years 
the fishermen of the United Stales 
have received those supplies without 
the tariff barrier to the admission of 
our fishery products into the United 
States being removed by act of Con
gress. but we find the very men to 
whom we bare extended such gener
ous treatment, are precisely those who 
have worked most strenuously to in
jure us In our trade relations with 
their country. We now propose to 
convince those men that the bands

Saturday the Telegram referred to 
the danger of leaving night pails 
from infected houses on Pope Street 
and other thoroughfares on the side
walks. for hours, until attended to by 
the Sanitary staff. We are glad to 
notice that Councillor Cbanning has 
moved. and will see that this danger 
is removed. It is to b- hoped, also 
that the Council will give pauicular 
attention to this locality dying the 
next few weeks, that they will see to 
its being kept perfectly clean and 
that no refuse be allowed to be 
thrown from the houses into the 
streets. It is a mater for congratula
tion that for several days past no new 
cases of typhus have developed and 
citizens hope that - with proper care 
the disease may be confined to its 
present limits and that no more per 
pie will he stricken.

BRUTE FASSr XGF,R.<—The Bruce 
reached Port aux Basques at 3.35 p.m. 
yesterday with these passengers: J. 
B. Mitchell, Dr. A. J. Wood. W.' S. 
Robinson, G. E. Dickinson. L. H. A. 
Snelgrove. Miss K. if. Tarel, Miss 
M. McUella», J. H. Goff, ft, S. Da ball.

ft. Poole. W. Richards, W. S. Ball 
and A. B. Morris. -

Be Sober and Watch.

The first monthly meeting of the 
T. A. A B. Society for 1911 took place 
ia the main ball with President Elite 
in the chair, and some 450 members 
present. Three new admissions wete 
made. The Chairman of the Juvenile 
Branch. Mr. J. J. Norris, arranged for 
the transfer, of three juveniles to the 
adult branch. They were well re
commended and welcomed as excel
lent additions.

After the transaction of the regular 
business, a resolution was carried to 
advertize for a doctor. This resolu
tion was the outcome of the action of 
the city medical practitioners in rais
ing the scale of charges. The oro- 
poeition was intelligently discussed 
and passed unanimously. It was de 
cided also to hold the annual soiree 
about the usual date and arrange
ments for carrying it out were made

The Juvenile Branch held its month
ly meeting in the Armoury at the same 
time and some new members were ad
mitted. Votes of thanks were passed 
to the lady friends and to Mr. Kiell.. 
of the Casino. The outlook for tern 
pe'rance for 1911 is favourable, for at 
the meetings yesterday there must 
have been upwards of a thousand ad
herents of Father Matthew.

Where Is It Pot ?

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I see by this morning’s 

“News” that Councillor Chauning 
has interested himself about the night 
soil on Pope Street. May 1 ask where 
it is being taken? Would it not tie a 
good time of all the Councillors, and 
everyone else as far as possible, m 
move in this matter. Such sanitary 
conditions as we have in St. John's 
are not to be found in any town of its 
size in the civilized world I am save, 
and it is quite time that this night soil 
be taken somewhere and chemically 
the country as it is at present. Sure
ly the co-„i of -.remitoriiim of son» 
treated in steal of being spread about 
kind, for the stuff would be less ev- 
pensive in the end than the epidemic 
that is sure to come sooner or later. 

Faithfully yours,
ONE INTERESTED. 

January 9th, 1911.

McMurdo’s Store News

Coehranè-st Chord.

lus piling UfiMwc ia: if congre
gations and spleod|d singing combin
ed lo make the Sunday School Anni
versary yesterday at the above 
church both interesting, and instruc
tive. Rev. J. S. Sutherland preached 
in the morning, anff adopted the motto 
for the day. “The Christian Warfare." 
the subject of his sermon. He held 
the close attention of the whole con 
gregation whilst he dealt with the 
various characteristics necessary for 
t|iose who fight in 1 his warfare— 
faith, virtue, obedience, knowledge, 
temperance. godliness.1 brotherly' 
kindness, ehari'}, The address was 
apt and forceful, and such as could be 
understood by ex en the youn ;est of 
the scholars. In the evening Rev. Mr. 
Matthews, the pastor, preached, tak
ing as his text. “A Good Soldier of 
Jesus Christ. " and shov ing forth th«* 
various qualities which are necessary 
to the makeup .if a good soldier. He 
spoke of the various phases of the 
Christian warfare, and of the part 
that young people have to take in it.

In the afternoon the meeting was 
presided over by Mr. C. R. Steer, 
while Rev. J. W. Bartlett gave a most 
interesting address and spoke of the 
army of children who marched to the 
Holy Land to rescue the tomb of our 
Saviour from the Saracens. The ex
ercises in the afternoon were of a 
most pleasing characle.. and were 
faultlessly rendered bx the young 
performers. Duimg the day Misses 
Herder and Vincent rendered solos, 
which were highly apreciated by the 
congregations. The singing ot th” 
children was led by the grand organ 
with the assistance of Messrs. Par
sons and Dutot with corne’s. The 
scholars joined in heartily and the 
hymns were bright and tuneful. Th.' 
Superintendent. Hon. li.J.B. Woods 
and the officers and teachers are to be 
congratulated upon the successful re
sult of this anniversarv celebration.

Account r(>

Demy and Foolscap Ledgers and Journals, from 
1 50 to 1000 pages.

Day Books, Cash Books, Counter Book?, Index 
Books, Memo Books.

Shannon Apron and Box Files, Hanging and Stand 
Spike Files, Pens, Penholders, Pencils, Blotting Papers, 
Account Papers.

I

Bill Books, Account 
and Invoice Forms, . Cash H*'

Receipt Forms, etc. BOOKand STATIONERY DEPT. I

STAFFORD’S Liniment, only I fo. a 
bottle, ha» cured Rheumati»m, l.um- < 
ha go, etc.

. cape"report.

MONDAY. Jan. 3. 11. 
Have you tried Cream of Lilies 

Soap? If not, ; ou shculd do so by 
all mean?. Cretm of Lilies Soap is 
designed to go with our Cream of 
Lilies, and is in all respects a super
ior article. It is good for the skin, 
being made of first class materials, 
and containing no free alkali: it is 
pleasant, yet nor oppressive, in per
fume: it is a well dried soap, and so 
economical, yet giving a good and 
ready lather. It is used by same of 
the most exclusive people in the city: 
and is gradually becoming popular as 
it becomes more widely known 
Price 20c. a cake; or 50c. a box of 3 
cakes'

210 Persons Killed 
in the Mountains.

Berlin. December 31.—During the 
twelve months ended November 15. 
210 persons have been killed in moun
taineering acideuts in Central Eu
rope—the Swiss Alps, the Tyrolese 
Mountains, the Austrian A’pe the 
Carpathian Mountains, and ihe Bav
arian Ranges. Ninety-four fatal ac
cidents occnred in Switzerland, and 
eightv-two in the Tyrolese Moun
tains, the remainder being distributed 
over the remainding ranges mention
ed.

During the same period there were 
567 accidents which did not end fatal
ly.

Special Evening (Telegram.
CAPE Race. To-Day. 

Wind north, fresh! weather fine: 
the schr. John Harvey. 50 da: s from 
Cadiz, for- Bellovam. and S.S. Home. I 

j bound in. passed Sat jrdaj. ’’"he S.S. j 
| Sallcia. east, yesterday, and one of | 

Harvey’s steamers inward at 1 -15 a.m. , 
to-day. Bar. 29 55. Ther.30.

Here and There.
—

Dr. (kS Murphy will1 rc-nme prac
tice en Monday. January 9th.—janï.fii

WANTED— A storekeeper, must be | 
strictly sober. Apply • by letter to 
R0S8ITEB k CO.—jan9.2l

BOW AT MECHANICS’ MALI___A
row occurred in the Mechanics’ Hail. 
Saturday last, between two of the 
members. An action has been taken 
for assault and battery by one of the 
parties.

Electric Restorer for Men
I Phosphonol "****** every nerve in the body 
< . — .. to its proper tension ; restores
•bn and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphoaol will 
make you a new man. Price* SB a box. or two for 
S5. Mailed to any address. The Bcobell Drag 
Co re St, Catharines, Ont.

ATTENTION IS CABLED to the 
Music Sale now on at oui store. 20p.c 
discount on all Folios and Sheet Music 
during January month. Cash only. 
CHESLEY WOOLS. Pianos & Organs.

jan 9,tf.

j FIELD-SPENCER ASSOCIATION — 
| Grand Ball. British Hall. Janu-in 
! l#th. at 9 o’clock. Tickets: Double, 
! $4: Gent’s. lady’s. *1.50, from
: members of the Committee or at Grey 
! k Geodland’s.—jan9.14.16.18.

Holland Rusks, 15 cents Pac.
RICE FLAKS (Polled Rice), 10c. lb.

Paisley Floor,
For HOME BAKING — re
quires no yeast or Baking 
Powder. 5 cts. tin,

Symington’s Soup 
Tablets,

sufficient to make one quart,
to cts. Packet.

"Shinon”
Hand-Cleaner.

Large Tins to cts.

Simon’s
PoUshing Paste,

for Brass, Copper, etc.,
3C. 5c. and «c. Tin.

Quick Tapioca.
Nutritious and Economical

3 cts. Package.

MaeonocMe’s
Pan Van Pickle,
S cts. Bottle. Try Them.

Green Bay
Salt Herring.

Talcum Powder,
Assorted Perfumes.

ij cts. Tin.

C. P. EAGAN,Duckworth St.,
& Queen’s Rd.

TIME FLIES,'
f

AND SO WILL THE

Flannelettes
THAT WE ARE OFFERING THIS WEEK, IN 

PINK, WHITE AND CREAM, AT

13 cents per yard.
YOU ARE NOT LIMITED TO QUANTITY. 

BUY AS MUCH AS YOU WANT OF EACH 
SHADE. Usual price 16 cents per yard.

MOTHERS! CAN YOU AFFORD TO LET 
THIS CHANCE SLIP BY ?

. S. MILLEY, Water SI.
Brother and

Sister Perish.

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
Old Lady Upset Lamp While mi Her 

Way to Bed.

Charlottetown. January 3.—A trag
edy took place to-day at Clyde Rix er. 
by which Colin MacPhail, postmaster 
and his sister lost their lives, and 
the little cotage where . hey lived was 
burned to the ground. '1 he sad oecui 
rence is supposed to lave been cause 1 
by the old lady falling and upsettinx 
a kerosene lamp while on her way to 
bed The flames spread rapidly set
ting fire to her clothing and spread 
ing to other inflammable material. A 
neighbor, Neil MacKinnon passing, 
discovered that the house was on fire 
and gave the alarm, ard in a few 
minutes time, over one hundred peo
ple had gathered

The body of Mias McPhail was 
found in a- cornet of the kitchen, 
burned to a crisp, where she had fal- 

-len. hot the body of her brother was 
removed before the flames got into 
tlîe bedroom, life being extinct, how
ever. he having been suffocated in 
bed. His body was passed out 
through the window.

(Published Annually)
” N A BLE8 traders throughout th -

■HASH'S LINIMENT CUBES 
COLDS,

------------ ..«VI. MJIOttgllUII, in,
Morivi to communicate direct will 
English

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 
in each clam of_ goods. Besides l»eing k 
complete commercial guide to l»ndon 
and its suburbs, the Directory contain-
.«te of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with Üie goods they ship, andtb# Col >aia 
and Foreign Markets they 8upp,y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Porta to which the 
ail, and indicating the approximate 
tailings ;

PROVINCIAL TNADE NOTICES
ol leading Manufacturera, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
mid industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be
dITVa*7 P«d, on receipt ofPostal Order lor SOm.

Dealers seeking Agenda can advert» 
their trade cards for Ml, ir largo adve 
tmemente irom r3t,

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co., ltd
•G Abcbwrcb Le ne. Leedee.

BELLE ISLE REPORT-—Belle Isle 
to-day reports strong northerly winds 
and fine weather. No Ice in sight; 
slob thiek; no seals.

Two of the valuable silver foliars 
of the issue of iStM were found this 
month among the property of a law 
yer in Carlisle, ’’a. who bad at one 
time been a prominent parin' attor
ney. The last time a dollar of |vn: 
was sold the puce paid for it was 
over S3.OU0. There were more than 
19.000 silver dollars minted !n 1804 
hut the bulk of them were lost at s-u 
while being transported to the Metli 
terranean to pay off the men on th- 
American fleet, "there are thought to 
be only four of tie coirs in ex stanc ■ 
besides those now accounted for.

The New York Christian Work and 
Evangelist strongly condemns the 
growing practice of wotuen attending 
dinners with m, n and indulging in 
the use of intoxicating liquors. That 
journal says; “Women not only drink 
eqcktails before dinner now in New 
^ork. but they drink strong wines 
and much champagne, and it is no un 
common thing to see them so flushed 
with drink that they lose all sens • 
of modes') and say things that, bad 
enough in men. sound horrible in wo- 
men. Here is an _ opportunity for 
social reform.

STAFFORD’S Liniment ran be-n»rd 
bath internally and externally—He. a 
bottle.

r
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REDUCTIONS !
UNTIL ALL SOLD OUT.

CTOCKTAKING just finished has brought to light many broken lines, 
Odd Sizes and Remnants from every department, which must be 

cleared at once to make way for our White and Annual Sales, shortly to 
commence- "To ensure a speedy clearance, many of the lines have been 
reduced ridiculously low, and we advise all intending purchasers to make 
their selections as early as possible.

English Striped Worsted Suitings,
70 yards only, colore of Mole and Fawn, 54 inches wide. Reg. #1.25,

FOR 65cts. YARD

Heavy Weight Cheviot Suitings,
1)0 yards, colors of Fawn, V Rose and Given, 52 inches wide. Reg. 75c, i

FOR 60 cts- YARD.
Striped Canvas Cloth Suitings,

heavy weight, colors of Brown, 1.1. and Dk. Navy and Green. Reg. #1.20,
FOR 75 cts YARD.

Heavy English Homespun,
54 inches wide, Fawn only, splendid material for Ladies Custumes. Reg. 1.10,

FOR 55 cts. YARD.

Brown Striped Suitings,
20 yards only, 46 inches wide. Reg. 81.25,

FOR SI.OO YARD.
English Striped Suitings,

colors of Navy, Saxe, Brown, V Rose and Olive. Light weight. Reg. 70 and 75c,

FOR 59 cts. YARD.
Fancy Check Armures,

, colors of Fawn, Navy, Grey and Pale Blue, 42 inches wide. Reg. 70c, : S Jt

...... >-i .:. , p -~ xt Ip p’OR 55 cts,JYARP.
Fancy Striped Lustres,

Colors of Navy and Black only. Reg. 40e..
FOR 30 cts. YARD.

Accordéon Pleated Nuns Veiling,
In ends of H to 6 yards long. Assorted colors. Reg. 60c.,

FOR 30 cts. YARD.
Striped Cotton Voiles,

Colors of Black and White and Pink and Will e Reg. 50u. yard, for 10c. Cream only. Reg. 45c.,

FOR 25 cts. YARD.
Fancy Head Rests,

Silk Covered, assorted shader. Reg. ¥1.35 and 81.50,
FOR 75 cts. EACH.

Colored Lace Antimacassars,
Assorted fancy designs. 55c. values for 30c. 00c. values,

FOR 45 cts EACH.
American Lace Curtains,

Slightly soiled, used for Ch list mas decorations. Reg. 82.75,
FOR 31.60 PAIR.

Dress Trimmings.
Silk Oriental and Lace. 25 to 60c. values for 10c. yard. 30c. values for 15c, 45c. values

FOR 20 cts. YARD.

Brocaded China Silks,
100 yards of White and Cream Brocaded Silks, in ends of 2A to 5 yards. Reg. to 81.40,

FOR 50 cts. YARD.

Many other lines reduced, which for want of space we are unable to 
detail at present, include Ladies’ and Children’s Millinery, Coats, Costumes, 
Ribbons, Blouses, etc. We will also make a clean sweep of all Remnants, 
of which there are an abundance, including
Flannelettes, Shirtings, Regattas, Dress Goods, Sheetings, Table 

Linen, Curtain Muslins, Curtain Nets, Blindings, Cretonnes, Etc.
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The late Captain
Henry Thomey.

There passed away on Saturday at 
Harbor Grace ia the person of Henry 
Thomey a very remarkable Nex. found- 
lander, one of the old vikings. a vet
eran sealing mister, and the son. of 
another skipper, Arthur Thomey, as 
well known and as successful as the 
celebrated son. Henry Thomey had 
attained the gieat age of 91 years 
but on his visit recently tb St. John’s 
he appeared to enjoy wonderful 
health and the spirits ot a boy. The 
Ridley, in whose employ the Thotn- 
èys served for ttvo generations 
thought a great deal of their skippers. 
One of the great events of the spring 
was Thomey's arrival to Ridley's, or 
the famous Az. Muuden to Munn’s. 
Thomey was great as a teller of yarns 
about the ice, hut Az. Munden beat 
him hollow.

They xvere splendid men, those old 
sealing skippers, and nearly all bay 
men. Thomey’s success at. the ice in 
the Isabella Ridley was phenomenal, 
and he made good trips both in the 
s.s. Commodore and s.s. Greenland, 
whilst Thomey was remarkably sue 
cessful, averaging 4,000 for 40 years 
and never losing a man. Like every 
one else, he had bad luck, especially 
in xvhat is known as the Bloodhound 
veer, which the local poet lias com-. 
mt moratc-d—
'‘The Mary Joyce is stuck in the ice

And so is the Bloodhound too; 
Young Bill Ryan left Terry behind

To paddle his own canoe.”
NEWFOUNDLANDER. 

Jim. 9th, 1911.

Capt. Robert Bartlett.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Sir,—Is it not strange that after re
ceiving the generous, unstinted praise 
of all nations anti newspapers for lire 
great work in the Arctic, that the 
first cowardly attack upon Captain 
Robert Bartlett should he made by a 
newspaper published in his own conn 
try, the home of his family for four 
generations?—though most reluct
antly we admit this, it is nevertheless 

j a fact. We are pleased to note, how 
ever, that it has raised a most indig 
nant protest wherever it has been 
read. C’aotain Bartlett and his fain 
:iy have been highly respected In 
Newfoundland many years before the 
editor of the newspaper in question 
was born, and the utterances 
of liis newspaper . will reflect dis
credit on no one but himself. Almost 
every civilized nation has honored 
Bartlett and conferred medals upon 
him. The British press lias bean most 
lavish in its praise, affectionately re
fer) ing to him ns the ‘ Shackieton of 
North America.” An American pub
lication just issued by the Fredern 
A. Stokes Company pays a most glow
ing tribute to Bartlett in the follow
ing words:

“The long generations of ice and 
.ocean fighters behind this brave, in- 

! domitable young Newfoundland cap
tain seemed to be re-living in him. 
the strenuous days that carried the 
flag of-England hound the world.”

In face of such a tribute it is hard 
to understand, how any newspaper, 
especially one printed in Newfound
land, could be guilty of an attack on 
Captain Bartlett, the man whose very 
name brings a flush oi pride to the 
cheek of every son and daughter of 
Terra Nova. It is sincerely hoped 
that a fitting" rebuke will be tendered 
the author of tlio editorial.

Captain Bartlett is proud of his 
motherland, and every true Newfound 
lander is proud of him.

t Signed) FAIR PLAY. 
Boston, Mass.. Jau. 1st, 1911.

Narrow Escape.
Mr. Austin Parsons, of OUerbury. 

had a very narrow escape from an 
untimely end on the 7th of December 
last. It happened at Brig Bay, St. 
Bafbe District, xvbere Mr. ^arsons 
was in pursuance of his work as as
sistant to Head Constable Sheppard, 
who was acting this season in that 
district as warden, and tor the gener
al observance of the law.

Eight of these savage brutes of 
mongrel breed, called Labrador dogs 
made a sudden and ferocious attach 
on him, biting him badly and bring
ing him, despite his struggles, to the 
ground. Quick and terrible death 
now stared him in the face. In one 
minute all would be over with him. 
But providentially Head' - Constable 
Sheppard and the owner of the dogs 
h< erd his calls for help and arrived 
.1 the spot just in time to drive them 
off and rescue him from the hornbie 
fate of being eâun alive?

Much credit is due to the sktl/ul 
and prompt wa> in xvliich Constahl 
Sheppard (whose lessons in “First 
Aid” new came in so xvell) cauterized 
and dressed the wounds and daily- 
attended lo Vite sufferer in pl*ce of a 
doctor. Mr. Parsons cannot say too 
much.,in praise of Mr. Sheppard. He 
is now alinost ecovered from the 
shock and his wounds are nearly 
healed. He is thankful to have es
caped so well.—Standard.

A HEAVY WASH
WITH

PURE
SOAP

Think of the time and labour that can be 
saved by Sunlight Soap. There is no rub
bing or scrubbing, which injures health and 

clothes. With Sunlight 
WASHING CEASES TO BE A BURDENmi

Reid Nfld. Co ’s
Ships Arrive >

The s.s. Home, Capt. A. Blandford J 
arrived a' 10.35 p.m. Saturday to lax j 
up here for tb > winter at the dock j 
premises. She'nrnde a good run down 
from Bay of Islf.nds, having had fine 
weather all through.

The s.s. Clyde Capt. Job Knee, en
tered port at 7.45 p.m. yesterday, hav
ing concluded her service for this 
season on Notre Dame Bay. She had 
good weather con ing up except for a 
S. E, blow- during the afternoon. She 
also will lay up at the dock premises 
to get an overhaul before taking up 
next seasons work.

Violently Resisted
the Police.

The Frozen Her
ring Fishery.

Capt. Corkumj of Gloucester, whoso 
vessel is now ill Bay of islands, canio 
to toxvn by train ^Saturday to ask a 
permit from the Government to take a 
load of frozen herring in Placentia 
Bay. He called on the Attorney Gen
eral to-day to discuss the matter.

"Absolutely Alright.”
That is what an authority says of 

Magic Headache Powders. They cure 
—no ill after effects, which is all right. 
The' price- 10 cts. is all right. W. T. 
COURTENAY, corner Duckworth and 
Prescott Streets.—jan7,tf

A well known West Ender who very 
often spends a term in jail, came 
down Water Street Saturday night and 
insulted several people passing by. 
Near the foot of Pilot's Hill he ac-. 
costed almost every female he met, 
and was noticed by Constable Cleary 
and another officer who arrested him. 
He gave the m^n much trouble, but 
despite bis struggles he was hand
cuffed, and though he fought with the 
officers all the way he was eventuahv 
landed in the cells.

A Lady Says :
“Those Magic are wonderful pow

ders for relieving headache. I don't 
think I ever took anything xvhieh re
lieved me so quickly and without any 
ill, after effects." They can be lyid 
only at W. T. COURTENAY, corner 
of Duckworth and Prescott Strects.- 
jan7,tf

The Portia Here.

MlNARD’S LINIMENT CUKES DIS- 
TEMPER.

The s.s. Portia, Cant. T. Fitpatriok. 
arrived here at 3.30 p.m. Saturday 
from the westward after a trip which 
was remarkable tor bad 'weather. Af
ter leaving here cn the 20th Decem
ber she had good weather until leav
ing Burgeo, on the 30th, when a "re 
gular blizzard was the experience 
with a S. E. gale. Tins continued un
til the ship arrived at Port aux Bas 
ques next day. She' remained in that 
port owing to stormy weather until 
daylight Sunday, the 1st inst., and on 
the fun to Bonne Bay the weather 
was very boisterous, the same pre 
vailing on the re urn voyage unjfil she 
reached Hermitage Bay. She/had a 
fairly good run after that until port 
was reached. She brought a small 
freight and these passengers: Messrs. 
Wilton, Anstey, Daley, Murphy, O'
Leary, Costello: Mesdames White, 
Walsh, Cashin; Misses Power. Brod
era: Masters Frcebaihi. Casnin (2.) 
and 32 second class.

Survey Progressing.
Those engaged at the Southern 

Shore railway survey are still at work 
and are doing it with despatch. The 
weather up to date has been w ry 
propituous, there being little frost and 
no snow to impede the men. They 
have gone over Cemetery Hill, at 
Ferry land, and are working across to 
Shoulder of Mutton. Long Pond, over 
a level country, and are distant from 
St. John's about 43 miles. Unless 
very severe weather occurs .the work 
will continue all winter.

BRI CK'S ROUGH Hi X.—The s.s. 
Bruce did' not reach port aux Bas
ques from Sydney until 3.3» p m. yes
terday owing to a S. E. gale with 
thick snow prevailing. This, necessar
ily retarded the ship, which took lti 
hours lo cover the distance. The ship 
all the season has been doing excel
lent -work and until thÿ voyage has 
alwavs b-’en on schedule time.

S

C.M.B.C. Annual.
The Cathedral Men’s Bible Class 

had its annual meeting yesterday af
ternoon at the Synod Hall. There 
was a large gathering of members, 
and the chairman, Rev. .las. Bell, pre. 
sided. After the ebaifman's opening 
remarks the Secretary and Treasurer 
read their reports, which were of a 
satisfactory nature. The success of 
the Harbor Mission boat was referred 
to. and if was shown that about 890 
vessels had been visited during the 
.season and supplied with literature. 
All those xvho assisted the Class dur
ing the year, including the editors of 
the papers, were tendered a hearty 
vote of thanks. The election of offi
cers whicd took place then resutled 
as follows: Chairman, Rev. James 
Bell; Lay Chairman, W. H. Goodland; 
Secretary, C. E Whitten; Assistant 
Secretary, F. E. Ellis; Treasurer, F, 
Reid; Readers, C. B. Dicks, F. Pearce, 
N. McLeod and W. Hitchcock: Liter
ature Committee. John White. T. Hus
sey, Geo. Cook, W. Hamlyn and F, 
Willar; Ushers, R. Pike, W. Butler, 
W. Curnew and A. Crane; Collector, 
Geo. Bugden.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. K et use 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are sold at 
?.*> a box. or three for $10. Mailed to any address. 
The Scobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont-

Grand Time at
Fox Harbor, T.B.

Dear Sir,—There was a grand time 
at Fox Harbor, T.B., on the. 28th ult. 
among the 30 passengers waiting for 
the s.s. Ethie. lhe spread was made 
at 10 o’clock and the festivities .were 
kept up till 5 a.rr., when the s.s. Ethie . 
made her appearance. Then two trap 
skiffs assisted the ship’s boat to con
vey the passengers to the ship. Capt. 
Gooby and his o'licers were most kind 
in attending to the passengers and 
freight.

We wish to draw the attention of 
lhe Colonial Seetetary to the need of 
a shed here for packages. At one 
time last summer there were seven
teen boats alongside to carry freight 
to and from the steamer. W. Fi

Jan. 2nd. 1911.

Headache
“My father has beén a sufferer from 

sick headache for the last twenty-five 
years and never found any relief until 
he began taking your Cascarets. Since 
he has begun taking your Cascarets 
he has never had the headache. They 
have entirely cured hitn. Cascarets 
do what you recommend them to do. 
I will give you the privilege of using 
his name.”—E. M. bickson, 1120 Rés
iner Sti, W. Indianapolis, Ind. 925

Pleasant, ralatable, Potent, Taste 
. Good, Do Good. Never Sicken, 
Weaken or Gripe. 10c, 25c, 50c. 
Never sold in bulk. The genuine 
tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed 
to cure or your money back. 927 

Special Evening Telegram.

Xlnard’s Liniment Ceres folds, Etc,
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Premier Morris 
Friendly.

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK. Jan !*.

Earl Grey arrived bn Saturday from 
Ottawa. He motored down to Oyster 
Bay where tie was the guest Saturday 
night of Roosevelt. “My visit to New 
York.” said Earl Grey, “is a purely 
social one.* Others iti New York Sa«- 
urday were: Morris NeVfotindland: 
Aylesworîh. Dominion Minister of 
Justice; Brodeur. Minister Marine and 
Fisheries. *'in view of decision reach
ed at the Hague.” said Sir Edward, 
“it is our purpose 10 learn if the 
States seriously object to the fisher
ies regulations which have been pro 
mulgated by Newfoundland and Can
ada. * We hope* to be able to narrow 
down issues even if we cannot reach 
a definite agreement. We are pre
pared to meet the Government of 
Washington in a friendly sniri: if pos
sible. Our conference with Secretary 
of State Knox .nay make it unneces
sary for a commission to meet or pass 
upon the questions at issue.*"

Ferguson’s
Body Recovered.

Special to Evening Telegram.
SYDNEY MINES. Jan. 9.

After fi’ e days toil the lifeless body 
of Ferguson was discovered at bet- 

• tom of piilar No. 11 lift- An unlocked 
safety lamp in two pat is was fourni- 
nearby, it is supposed Ferguson in 
making bis rounds the light went out 
and he attempted to telight it. with 
the territ.de results in Sydney .Mines 
colliery.

Star ol flic Sea Day.
The Star of the Sea Association 

held their annual parade yesterday 
-morning.

Leaving their Hall at 10 a.m. the 
Society marched to St. Patrick’s 
Church, by way of New Gower Street 
and Hamilton Street. The number m 
the procession was well up to the 
standard of former years. Three 
bands accompanied the Society, viz., 
the C. C. C., T. A. and the M duh 
Cashel Band.

Rev. Father Power celebrated. High 
Mass. Rev. Fr. O’Callaghan being Dea
con, Rev. Ft. Kelly. Sub-Deacon. Rev. 
Fr. Pippy Master of Ceremonies. His 
Grace the Archbishop occupied the 
Throne and was assisted by Rt. Rev. 
Monsignor Roche and Fr. McDermott. 
The ceremonies were carried out in 
an impressive manner. The music of 
the choir was exceptionally fine, and 
the comments that were heard on all 
sides after Mass were that the choir 
of St Patrick's is now equal to th ' 
Cathedral choir- Mr. McCarthy has 
adopted an excellent system and 
everyone in the choir, poor as well as 
rÿh. is given a chance tb render 
solos and test their voices. His Grace 
the Archbishop preached an impres
sive sermon.

After Mass ranks were formed up 
anew and the Society marched to j 
Government House by way of Wate 
and Cochrane Streets. The President. !

SB es

Socialist Protest
Special to Evening Telegram.

STRAVSBOVRG, JaU. 8.
At an immense gathering of socialists 

held yesterday, protests were entered 
against the new- constitution for Al
sace and Lorraine.

Times Support It
Special Evening Telegram.

LONDON. Jan. S.
Strong editorial in the Times sup

ports the projected arbitration treaty.

Here and There.
The Canada. CapL Gilbert, loaded 

by A. Goodridge & Sons, arrived at 
Pernambuco Saturday last. 38 days 
out.

Arbitration Treaty.
Special Evening Telegram.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 8. 
On the return of Ambassador Bryce 

to his post, negotiations were opened 
for a general arbitration treaty be
tween Great Britain and ihe United 
States of America, to cover all points 
at issue between the two countries

Laurier Stays Away.
Special Evening Telegram.

OTTAWA, Jan. 9.
Laurier will not attend tije dinner 

given by "Taft ou Wednesday at Wash- 
ton to Canadian envoys on Reciprocity 
Conference and Earl Grey. The Pre
mier was invited to attend by the 
President but Parliamentary duties 
keep him from going.

Anarchist Threat.
Special to Evening Telegram.

MONTREAL. Sept. 9. 
“During the present month the 

Arcbepiscopal Palace— and the City 
Hall will be blown up by anarchists." 
Warning letters to 'his effect were 
received by the Mayor. Archbishop 
Bruchési and Detective Carpenter. All 
the missives were written in French.

Supreme Court.
Present Fall Court.

The Grand Jury were in ai tendant e. 
Twenty-one are present. Mr. Tasker 
Coofl was chosen as foreman. The fol
lowing Grand Jurymen are sworn.— 

Tasker Cook. W. Smith. J. B. Sciai- 
er. John Camel 1. W. . Oke, James 
I^eary. W. Sharpe. T. Col ling wood. .W. 
G. Beams. T. Beams. J. J. Trclegan. 
W. Jaetonan. V>r. English. J. Fergu
son. W/White, S. Fox. A Findlater. 
N. Worsley. J. Oke. 1 here was no 
business for the Jury.
In re Medical Arts and In re Arthur 

J. Moseley.
Upon motion of Mr. Pitman for Ar

thur J. Moseley the motion is enlarged 
sine die.
Joseph T. Swyers vs. Holm wood 1 

Holm wood.
Mr. Morrison K. C., for defendant, 

moves that the action be dismissed on 
account of delay in proceeding. Mr. 
Foot opposes, it is ordered that the 
application be enlarged till February 
1st.

Regulus-GoWen
Arow Fund.

Dear Sir.—I wilt thank vou to ac
knowledge the following additional
amounts towards the Regulus Golden 
Arrow Fund, vi z :
A Sympathizer, tit. ^John's West $5 00 
Maurice Daley, sr.. St. Joseph's, 

Salmonier. per R. J. Dever-
eaux.M. H. A................  1.00

“Young Britons." L. O. L„ Nr 
t>0. Wesleyville per Hon. S. D.
Blandford . - . ........................... lO.Ofi

Èli ’Turner,- Happy Adventure, 
per Hon: S. :Lt Bhmdford 

Received fro» Deity New*.
Mrs. B. Gould. Carbonear5(10 
‘ island Home” LULL.. "Hi.

iMand Cove...................  2.0n
Yours faithfully,

, JOHN R. BENNETT.

Mr. E. M. Jackman, tendered the re
spects of the Association to the King, 
the Governor and Lady. Williams, anc 
assured His Excellency of the loyal 

I feeling that animated the hearts of the 
members toward the King and Con
stitution. He reviewed some of fit 
good work that his Society was doing 
and had done in the past, also refer
ring to its progress the past year. 
Hearty cheers caHed for by Mr. Jack- 
man were, at the conclusion of his 
speech, given for the King, the Gov- 
.ernor and his good lady.

Sir Ralph replied in suitable terms 
and said that the visit of a Society 
like the Star of the Sea afforded him 
much pleasure, and he was further 
gratified to know that a pratern U 
feeling existed between the Society 
and other organizations of the city. 
He was aware that the Society was 
first founded by fishermen, the memor
ies of whom should prove honoured 
r collections to the present member- 
—their descendants. He knew .bat
the Society was loyal to the core like 
all the other peuple in Newfoundland. 
He hoped to have the pleasure of be 
comjng better acquainted w'ith the 
Society. After cheers were again giv
en .the ranks were reformed and the 
Society proceeded to the Archbishop’s 
Library where they were received b> 
His Grace the Archbishop. Mr. lack 
man after tendering the greetings of 
the Society made particular reference 
to the lectures given by Rev. Father 
OT’allagban. the Spiritual Director, at 
the monthly meetings. He expressed 
tae hope that His Grace would be 
pleased to. give a lecture for them the 
coming winter. Marked enthusiasm 
prevailed amongst the members of the 
Society which is now in a flourishing 
condition. Cheers were then given for 
His Grace and the, other clergymen I 
present. His Grace responded dnd 
expressed the hope that the Society 
would continue to prosper. He nl | 
lnded to the work on St. Patri tit's 
f'hurch done by the late Rev. Dean 
Born, and felt assured that it would 
be completed in a satisfactory man
ner. His Grace made especial allu
sion to the music rendered at Mass 
and which was excellent. He con
gratulated the organist on the resvit 
and said that new organ would so in 
be placed there. Rev. Fr. O'Callaghun 
then addressed the Society and wish
ed them increased prosperity. He re 
ferred to their successes on the foot
ball field in the past which had been 
gained by earnest effort. " He admon
ished the members to be good Catho
lics and always loyal to their religion.

The Society returned to their Hull 
by way of Rawlins' Cross and Queen's 
Road. Fourteen new members trerr 
admitted yesterday.

MARSHALL BROS.

MANY PASSENGERS.—The S S. 
Portia landed four boat loads of i>as- 
sengtrs at Placentia coming home last
trip.

----------o----------
FAIR HERRING FISHERY^-Cur-

ling to-day reports weather calm, 
clear and fine. Humber clear of ice 
and fair herring fishery.

Sentenced for Robbery Sermon to Young Men. Fire at Petty Harbor.
Constable John Morrissey arrived ; 

rom Bell Island to-day with two boys. I 
armer residents of Pilley's’ Island, 
vho were brought before Judge Con- 
oy charged with the theft of $30 from 

-he store of Mr. Geo. Wars, of Pilley's1 
Island. The money was taken piece
meal by the lads who filed a key to fit 
the lock, and thus entered the place 
at night. Const. R. Dewling suspect
ed a lad who admitted complicity in 
t he thefts, got the names of the Itoys 
find brought the theft home to them. 
They pleaded guilty to-day and were 
rach fined $20 or 30 days. Their 
friends paid the fines. The other lad 
will be arrested" by Dewling when he 
returns, and will be brought before 
Magistrate.Wells for trial.

Train Notes.

Last night at George St. < hurch a ] A fire broke out at Petty Harbor 
very large congregation listened write last evening in the house of Mr.
great interest and attention to an able 
discourse by Rev. Mr. Bar-.iett on the 
topic of “Making bricks without 
Etrawr" Air. Bartlett's concept ions of 
the material available for the con
struction of character, to which his 
discourse chiefly appealed, were very 
high indeed, and liis illustrations, re
ferring to the leSders of "thought and 
action" of the ptiSt ages were remark
ably pertinent and timely. t The dis
course must have had an ennobling 
and inspiring effect upon the large

Michael Walsh, at 5.45, while all the 
family except Mrs. Walsh were on 
(heir way to church. Air. Pridham 
who hapiiened to be passing saw the 
smoke coining out of the upper 
storey, and gave the alarm. He soon 
gathered a crowd of men who seized 
"ill the buckets and paiis they co-aid 
eat. and getting a ladder some of them 
went on the roof and others up the 
riairs After working hard for about 
20 minutes they succeeded in putting

BisThe west bound express left 
hop's Falls at S.20 a.m. to-day.

The incoming express will be due at 
■J o'clock this evening.

The local arrived from Carbonear 
at 12.20 bringing J. Cantwell. L. S. 
Hue. Capt. Mosdell. Miss 'Delgado. Rev. 
( anon Temple. Rev. Mr. Field, Alias 
Nose worthy. Aliss Broeklehurst. Jas. 
Kennedy. CapL Lewis and "20 for Bell 
Island.

Here and There.

at the fire. It originated in a room 
i'cd* of > oung "people attending the j upstairs where the boys were sup- 
scr\ ice. Mr. Bartlett gives promise J ,osed to have dropped lighted match- 

’ oaring a successful term with j 3 when getting ready to go to pray-
j rs. One side of the room was burnt 
I right out to the clapboard and will 
j i ntail an expenditure of about $30 on 
j Mr. Walsh to put into a state of re- 
j ; air. There was no insurance.

:e Georgv St reti congregation.
—------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------

Syrians Sent Back.

Scottish Concert to Ik- held in Prc- 
byterun Hall. Tuesday. January 24th, 
under auspices of Newfoundland Hh-h
lenders.—jan9.1i

NEW BANKER.—Mr. H. Reddy's 
new banker is finished and will lie 
launched in a few days. She is «*0 
tons burthen and will be outfitted tfiis 
spring for the bank fishery.

TO CI RE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROAIO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if 
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE S 
signature is on each box. 25c. oct 
24.m,tf. _

sale OF WORK.—The Ladies' Aid 
of Portugal Cove held a very success- 
fa] sale of work in aid of their church 
there last Wednesday in the Metho
dist school. They took in $126. 

--------- o----------
GONE Ftlft HORSES—Mr. Joseph 

Judge and P. Courtenay went out by 
the express yesterday for Prince Ed
ward Island where they will buy up 
20 or 30 horses for people in St. 
John's.

AT GOWER STREET CHURCH. —
After the sermon delivered by the 
Rev Air. Weslekw last evening. Airs 
King, wife of the organist, rendered 
a solo very' acceptably to the large 
congregation presenL

Three Syrians who came here fror 
Liverpool en route to New Yolk were : 
sent back from Sydney last Saturday. ; 
They paid C15. lor. their passage in j 
the steerage at Liverpool to a Syrian 
agent there. They heve less than $20 : 
each now in their possession and will ' 
likely become a burden on the Co! - j 
ony. They would be glad to get work 
here. Our Government should stop i 
this.

Marine Notes.
AT THE DOUR.—The schr. Gram! 

Falls, s.s. Bellaventure ana schr. Et
ta Bess vent on dock to-day for re 
pairs.

----------o----------
The Mayflower left Pernambuco for ; 

St. John's last Friday. CapL Halfyard 
took over a load of fish for A. Good- 
ridge & Sons.

S.U.F. Parade at Topsail
The S. U- F. held their annual par

ade at Tdpsail. on Tuesday. January 
3rd. 1911. which turned out very suc
cessful. the day being perfect texcept
ing the windl. An invitation was sent 
lo Ktlligrews Lodge. No. 33. of which 
a goodly number of members attend
ed including the band. The members 
of I .edge No. 41. met the members of 
Lodge No. 53 at Villa Nova, Alanuels. 
from thence to Topsail Church where 
the Rev. Canon Temple delivered a

< KOSBIE> OFFICE TAKEN.— Mr.
W. S. Parsons, late of the Royal 
Stores. Who is now a manufacturers* 
agent and commission man. has taken 
over the office recently vacated i-y 
Crosbie & Co., and will do business 
there in future.

POLICE COVItT NEWS. — To-day 
, 3 drunks were discharged. A drunk 

in charge of a horse was- fined $5 or 
j If days, and three- other drunks $1 

or 3 days each. A drunk and disor- 
; lierly was discharged and a vagrant 
i sent down for 3 months. Two owners 
] of unlicensed dogs, summoned by Ser- 
; géant Oliphant, paid their fees.

ALL PATIENTS IMPROVING.
All the patients now in hospital suf
fering front typhus fever show signs

The s.s. Durango Lit Liverpool for 
this port at 4 pan. Saturday.

ri'p to press hour there was no sign j very suitable address. After prayers j of improvement. Rev. Fr. Goff and 
of the s.s. Carthaginian, which ship ihe Society paraded as far as Carter's : \(r \\-m Fanning are now past ,he

crisis, much to ihe relief of their 
friends, and if nothing untoward oe-

Doctors’ Fees.
We learn that many medical prac

titioners are desirous of reconsider 
ing the scale of fees recently publish 
ed. They say that the publication. ^ 
was prematnre and It was understood 
that at another meeting fees wer - 
to be discussed further. At all events 
we are told that the natter will i« 
taken up for reconsideration at the 
next pieeting. There is a disposition 
to treat with societies on the basis 
of attendance on members and their 
families at a charge of 5dc. a vigil, 
provided the society guarantees the 
indebtedness incurred up to $5 in each 
case. It appears as if an amicabl 
arrangement is iu sight.

The Banking Outlook
Great activity has already begun ,w 

Burin and Grand Bank preparing fo 
the Bank fishery. Aten are off ere ! 
$210 wages for the summer, and even 
at this figure it is hard to get then 
Air. Hollett has gone to Lunenburg 
for his new schooner, the Gordon Y 
Hollett. There will be five ne 
bankers more in Burin this year tha: 
last, carrying from 8 to 10 dories. Be
sides there will be about 15 smaller 
bankers more, carrying fror-i tbre- 
to four dories. The outlook was ne 
er brighter.

Wedding Bells.
A very pretty wedding took plat 

at St. Michael's Church, Torbay, o: 
Saturday when Mr. Wm. Field z 
Miss Jeanette May Eustace were un: 
ed in the holy bonds of matrimony 
the Rev. C. H. Barton The chur< 
was very prettily decorated for r 
occasion. The bride looked ebarmn.- 
in a dress of cream silk. Alter i 
ceremony a reception was held at 
residence of the bride s parents. T: 
Telegram wishes Mr. and Mrs Fi- 
many years of wedded happiness.

A Memorial Service.
A memorial service in memory 

the late Air. Bendell was held in St 
Alary's Church. South Side, last nie lit 
Rev. Hy. Uphill officiating. In (!. • 
course of an eloquent sermon prea- i- 
ed by the Rev. gentleman, he paiii . 
tribute to the virtues of the deeeas 
who was for man? years a worship 
at St. Mary’s. After the service t! 
Dead Aiarch in Sairi was rendered 
the organist. Mr. Lloyd.

Hurt by Explosion.
Air. Edgar Alcrris who works in 

cable office at Cuckholds Cove, w 
pretty badly hurt recently by the 
plosion of gasoline into wnich he a- 
cidentiy dropped a match. The e : 
plosion which resulted stunned bl
and he was badly burned about t 
face and head. He was taken to 
Hospital where he is now gradu : 
recovering from the wounds receiv.

Grand Annual Concert iu aid of 
Monnt Casliel. under (lie Manage ment 
of Miss Jordan. A. T. C. I—, British 
Hall. Thursday, January 19tli. Par
ticulars later.—jan9.1i

THE BONAVENTURE RETURNS.
—The s.s. Bonaventure. CapL Cross, 
arrived here from Sydney at 3 p.m. 
Saturday after a run of 41 hofirs 
with coal to A J. Harvey & Co. She 
had a good run up. and might have 
made better but that a mishap occur
red in the engine room when off Re
news. and she was delayed some time 
while repairs were being effected. 
She had fairly fine weather going to 
and coming from Sydney.

CURLING. — The Curling Rooms 
opened to-day for the season.

Wits

On

Work
Well

POSTUM
; 1 > * -

“ There’s a Reason *

BOWRING SHIPS.
The Prospero left Bonavista at ÏJS0 

a.m. to-day, and is due here at 8 p.m.
The Portia sails west at 7 p.m. tak

ing a fair freight and several passen
gers

must be méetihg rough weather on j 
* her run from Liverpool.

The Ocean Ranger sailed this fore
noon for Bahia fish laden by James ’ irembers: 
Baird. Ltd.

The schr. Mildred cleared to-day for 
Pernambuco taking 3.409 qtls. fish in 

. drums and halves, shipped by Joli 
Bros. & Co. She sails Friday.

The s.s. Florizel arrived at Hali
fax at 9 o'clock this àiorning after a 
run of 41 hours.

The s.s. Ad veil tu re arrived here this 
afternoon with coal to A. J. Harvey 
& Co.

MADE MX ARRESTS.—Head Con
stable Peet, we learn, has arrested 
six residents of Greenspond on the 
charge of preventing the landing of 
cargo from the Fogota. there on a re
cent Sunday. Th- men will arrive her.* 
by the Prospero to-night.

HAD $15 STOLEN.—A young mar 
named Tucker, of the AY est End. this 
morning complained to the police thar 
815 cash was s-'olen from his pocke: 
Saturday afternoon. He has a sus
picion of a person with whom he was 
in company and the police have the 
matter in hand.

Bridge. Topsail East, then-e to_ the 
Hall where a wi-hed for repast was 
served by the vives-and sisters of the 

•fîe ■ I .inch the baud en- 
I dered a few very nies selections, for 

which we extend our heartiest con
i' gratulations.

1he whole parade was photograph- 
! t-d while retarding from Topsail East, 

by S. Tilley, Esq . and affe • luncli the 
band was i►autographed separately.

* seated in front or the. Hall.
The Hall was opened at 6.3> p.m. 

for a dance which was hei:t up until 
| the wee small houi*s. wThen the crowd 
1 dispersed in a tired manner. *. he 
j proceeds realized from the dance, v as
• very satisfactory.

R. HI BBS. W. AL
j Jan. 7th, 1911.

A PRACTICAL SERMON.-Rt. Rev.
Moits. Roche preached an excellent 
sermon from the Gospel of the day 
at the R. C. Cathedral last evening-- 
St. Luke. 2nd chap.. 47 to 52 verse. ' 
relating the loss and finding of Jesus ! 
in the Temple.' The preacher dwelt 
on the duties and responsibilities o: } 
parents t«> their children, not only as j Rev. Fr. Fyme. of St. Bride's, is 
regards their temporal but also their town.

curs their complete recovery is look 
ed for. No new cases have occurred 
the past few davs.

MORE WEDDINGS. — At Torbay
last evening Mr. R. Morey led to the 
altar Miss Maggie Quigley and Mr. 
Rd. Yoe united his fortunes with Miss 
Annie Goss. Rev. M. J. Clark per
formed the ceremony in each case and 
large numbers of friends of both 
parties attended the subsequent fes
tivities show in the Mechanics’ HaH

.
Personal Notes.

spiritual welfare.

COAL.
In Store :

Rev. E. L. Birch by left Satnrdav for 
New York on the S. S. Florizel en 
route to Indianna.

Mr. J. B. Lockyer. of Trinity, is 
coming by the s.s. Prospero on his 

j annual business trip, 
j Mr. James Cox, of the General Post 
I Office, who had been very ill the past

AN ASSAULT CASE. — Saturday 
night the principals of the moving 
picture show in theMechanics* Hall 
had a disagreement when one assault
ed the other and hitting him under 
the jaw knocked him out. The man 
was unconscious for some time and 
had to be treated by Dr. Fraser. The 
party assaulted has summoned the 
other to court.

Electioneering Dodge.
How nu Azciil Got Electors to Tiik 

His Money Out of liis Eeekels.
One of I be cieveresi bits of eb 

tioneeiing dodgery was devised by 
agent who had ’reen forbidden to <• 
rup: electors. Ue called a meetii . 
and attended with his |>ockets full 
gold. "I have to inform you. gem! 
men." he began, that there is to 
no bribery on our side dui ing th - 
election. (Hear, hear.) For my pa 
1 do not intend to give away a pen. 
niece. ( Uneasy silence. I But I a 
afra.-d there are some rascals in th - 
room, and that presently they w 
lay me on the table and take ADO so 
ere gns out of n-v pockets." Tue ne- 
few minutes he spent, upon the tab! ■

GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS. — The j 
Glencpe brought the folowing pas I 
sengers to Placentia last trip: F. A."I 
Brazil. J. Mattnews. diss Barker j 
Miss Smith. Miss Mile nard. C. Lake, j 

R. iÆke, Master Eiliott. T. Jansen. 
J. Jansen. Master Parsons. Messrs 
Bradley and Uarnew. She took ovt 
the following: -Mr. Vheeseman. A. 
Foote. 0. Lake. F. Dayey. T. B. Darby 
J. Foote, Capt. Foote. K- Peet, J. Ben
nett, T. Bennett. Miss Payne. Miss O'
Reilly and 20 others.

MIN A RIFS LINIMENT CURES DIPH
THERIA.

SCREENED WORTH STOREY j fe7davs is selUng be,,er a»d win *I able to get down to work soon.,
Michael Hendrigan. the chairman 

1 of the Green Sprig Club, went to Bos 
ton by last evening's train.

Mr. J. Nelder left for Boston last 
evening to see his friends.

COAL and

ANTHRACITE,
Best Lehigh, Nut,
Stove. Egg and 
Furnace Sizes.

H. J. STA6B & CO.
decl9,eod,tf

SHALLOW MILL REFEREE.
Mike Shallow has been chosen to re
feree the wrestling match between 
Olson and Oppelt on 'Monday. Jan. 

i 16th at the C. L. B. Armoury. We 
j understand that Dan McDonald, the 
I well known Cap. Br eton wrestler. 
! will be at the ringside to challenge
the winner.

IN DANGEROUS CONDITION. —
The young chap Dewling who was 
run over by a horse on New Gower SL 
Saturday evening, was in a danger
ous state all yesterday, bat is better 
to-day. Dr. Tait attended him. and 
the cut in his head extended for 12 
inches around the skull which was 
cut to the bone. His face was dis
colored, and it is believed that the in
jury was caused by the horse’s hoofs.

A WEDDING.—Mr. Harry Simms 
cooper. Pleasant Street, and Mrs. 
Thomas Carew. of Water Street West, 
were married at the Deanery by Rev. 
Fr. Pippy, last night. Mayor Ellis 
was best man and Miss Shea brides
maid. They repaired to the resi
dence of the bride and kept up a cele- 
Eratioh until midnight when the happy 
couple drove to their future home on 
Pleasant Street. The Teterrain ex
tends congratulai ions.

Coastal Boats.
REID N'FLD. CO.

The Argyle left Placentia at 1" 
p.m. yesterday on the Red Isla: 
route.

The Bruce arrived at Port aux B; - 
ques at 3.55 pjn. yesterday.

The Clyde arrived at St. Johns 
7.45 p.m. yesterday.

The Dundee. Elhie tpd Invermu 
are at St. John's.

The Glencoe^ left Placentia at 7 
a.m. yesterday. y

AT PORTUGAL COTE___The Are
er Company will open at Portugal 
Core to-night.

BORN.
On January 5th. a son to Mr. and Mis. 

E- T. Fnrlong.

DIED.
This rooming, after a short illnesr. 

Eleanor. (Ell), beloved wife of Hayward 
Parsons and only child of Capt.’R F 
and Mis. Baggs. Funeral to-morrow. 
Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., from her late rrA 
dence, 47 Mew Gower Street. FriemA 
and acqnamtances please accept this the 
only, intimation.—Boston and Halifax 
papers please copy.

On the 7th mat.. Fannie, wife of Jarocs 
. t. Croix, of " Droite. ’ ’ Tre passe v. ageii 54 
■Years, leavinga liusbaod. six dauglners. 
three sons, two sisters and two brother- 
to mourn the loss of a kind and loving 
mother.—R. I. p.

Za

A can of ‘Reindeer’ Cocoa 
you to prepare a dainty lunch I 
notice. A kettle of boiling 
‘Reindeer’ Cocoa, a plate of 
—presto 1—a tasty ‘‘afternooJ

REIND
COCOA
THE TRURO CON
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Particulars o: the light 

Laing, of Australia, ami ,Ja< 
of California, at London or 
afternoon, show thaï in the 1 
rounds Laing dig all the 
landing heavy blows and adnil 
ing severe punishment. H- 
hard for a knockout, and neat 
ceeded in the second round, 
sent Burns sprawling, the go 
is g him. The American a I 
recovered himself in tile four! 
but was again subjected to 
gruellmg. which he took \, : 
ily. Burns had another nai 
cape from being knock ml o 
eighth round, ihe gong saving 
^ Laing had dect-ided lit- I 

tÿe tenth round. II.- plav.-d 
knockout, but -till Brills tvi 
h)m. The gong ini th : nl ti 
?(} the Amer;v..n it tlr . 
round after 1.. nu a.; -, bin 
boards. The \ . ail - : s 
certain winner. lUin-a cam.. , 
groggy 111 the wcln: et l. 
seeing his advantaa m s 
for his opponent. Ian 
lefts. After a niinm. - 
ri decided that Bun - 
hopeless, ami a . a 
Laing on points.
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REINDEER.BRAND

CONDENSED
Is far better than normal, raw cows’ milk for everyday culinary purposes.

For the preparation of such wholesome dishes as bread-and-butter pudding, 
cup or baked custards, boiled rice, sago, tapioca and rice puddings and many 

other desserts of ordinary utility, ‘Reindeer’ Milk is unexcelled. ‘Reindeer’ Milk is just the 
best of good milk from the great dairying centres of the Dominion; the surpfus water is driven out 

and the milk is then preserved by the addition of pure sugar, much as the housewife would ordinarily 
preserve fruit. For this reason, an open can of ‘Reindeer’ Milk will keep indefinitely; the silgar crys

tallizes in a thin layer over the top of the milk and protects it from the deleterious influences 
of the atmosphere. Remember, the Dominion Government Analyst gives ‘Reindeer’

Milk total solids of 72.68% with 8.61.% butter-fat. ‘Reindeer,’ therefore, stands 
above all other brands of sweetened, condensed milk on the market.

A can of ‘Reindeer’ Cocoa will enable 
you to prepare a dainty lunch at a moment’s 
notice. A kettle of boiling water, a can of 
‘Reindeer’ Cocoa, a plate of biscuits or cakes and 
—prestoI—a tasty “afternoon-tea” is already to serve

in no time

REINDEER
COCOA ÏÏ™UGAR

at all. Possessing 
all the qualities of 
dry cocoa, its nutri
tive qualities make it 
very beneficial for children.

The convenience of ‘Reindeer’ Coffee can
not be over-estimated; like ‘Reindeer* Cocoa, 

you simply add boiling water and serve.* It 
keeps in perfect condition in the open can until the 

entire contents is used—there is no waste. Think of 
the convenience of being able to prepare a cup of delic

ious, aromatic REINDEER
rnrccT with milk
LUfrLL AND SUGAR 

THE TRURO CONDENSED MILK COMPANY, LIMITED, TRURO, N.S., and HUNTINGDON, P.Q,

coffee at the in
stant you want it— 

with the milk and sugar 
all added—simply by pour

ing in boiling water.

Laing’s Victory. He Gave Hack
a Hard Time.Particulars of . the fight between j 

• hie. of Australia, and Jack Burns, 
of California, at London on Monday 
afternoon, show that in the first three 
rounds Laing did all the leading, 
landing heavy blows and administer
ing severe punishment. He tried 
hard for a knockout, and nearly suc- 
r oiled in the second round, when he 
sont Burns sprawling, the gong sa. - 

him. The American apparently 
vered himself in the fourth round, j enâcbmidt 

nt was again subjected to a severe 
-fuelling, which he took very pluck- 
iiy. Burns had another narrow es- 

1 ape from being knocked out in the 
eighth round, the gong saving him.

Laing had deeeidedly 
tlie tenth round. He played for a 
knockout, but still Burns witbstbod

Irish Perfcctos. Land for Oxford.

,y:
ïecÿve

l
Growing of Tobacco in tiie Emerald 

j Isle Assisted by Government.
| It may not be long oefore the “Irish 
! perfeeto" will be as familiar as the 
j “clear Havana.” Tobacco growing is 
| being developed with some rapidity 
1 in Ireland.

, It is about twenty years since Col

Dr. Roller, of Seattle, gave Hack- 
enschmldt a hard fight at Boston 
recently. In the first bout Hacken- 
schmidt got a crotch bold at the end 
of ten minutes and the men went to 
the mat. Roller threw the Russian 
three times, but each time Hacken- 
schmidt rose. Finally the Russian
went face down. At the end of fifteen j Nugent Talbot Everarci commenced 
minutes Roller was still on top when -j, experimenting in growing tobacco on 
both men regained their feet. Hack- estate at Randlestown, County

failed at tile half Nelson 
and then began spinning Roller on 
his head. Roller escaped hammer- 
lock by clever work and thrice later 
the Russian missed the hold by

Me'ath. Others have imitated him. 
and the result is that now, in addi- 

i tion to his twenty-five acres, there 
j are Lord Barrymore with ten acres, 

Lord Dun raven with twenty-five acres.
slight margin only. When Roller es- j Captain Otway Cuffe with seven acres 

hammerlock a fifth ! and many others with small plots, 
time, Hackenschmidt lore around af- ! The total area under cultivation in 
ter the doctor, finally getting him on | Ireland is 120 acres, comprising sev-

the better of j caped the deadly

him. The gong for the third time sav I his hark with a farther arm Nelson | ènty-nine acres of pipe tobacco, twen-
ed the American in the eleventh 
round after Laing had sent him to the 
hoards. The Australian was now a 
certain winner. Burns came up very 
groggy In the twelfth round. Laing. 
s-wlng his advantage, went straight 
for his opponent, landing rights and 
efts. After a minute’s fighting Cov- 

: i decided 'that Burns’ chances were 
hopeless, and awarded the match to 
Laing on points.

and body roll after I hour and 7 min - | ty-eight acres of cigarette and thir- 
utes wrestling.' j teen acres of cigar tobaccos. In Dub-

Roller got a toe hold on the Russian j Un a company employs sixty workmen 
in the second match, but the giant | and turns out pipe tobaccos and cig 
proved too strong and Roller could ars and cigarettes, all made from the 
not turn him over. ' Hackenschmidt ' home grown product.

108
I

rolled the doctor on his head and fi
nally succeeded in getting a quick fall 
on his opponent in a body roll and 
won the second fall in 15 minutes.

Broke Window. <

NOX A COLD IN ONE DAY.
1 OS is the number 

tion by an eminent 
i lires Coughs, Colds. 
Sore Throat. Try it. 
tie at McMurdo & Co.

Saturday evening a drunk entered 
Kearney & Atkins store, Water Street, 
and refused to leave when requested. 
Mr. Kearney had to use force to get 
him out. When putting him out the 

of a prescrit'- j man pushed violently against tlie door 
doctor, and it i and put his arm through the large 
Bronchitis and ! pane of glass in it worth $5. Mr. j 
25 cents a hot- | Kearney has his name and address j 

! and will make him pay up.

Tobacco was grown extensively ar 
one time in the Emerald Isle for com 
mercial purposes, but successive Eng
lish rulers effectually stamped our 
the industry. It. was with a view of 
increasing opportunities for the peas 
antry that Colonel Everard took up 
his experiments. After combating 
many obstacles expert advice was ob
tained from America, and six years 
ago the Government came to his as 
sistance, the industry now being su
pervised by a Gm/rnmer.t official who 
combines expert knowledge obtained 
in America with practical informa 
tion as to local conditions and influ
ences.

Needs of a New Scheme.
It is likely that within a very short 

time Oxford University will be aug
mented in notable degree by a new 
school of learning and new facilities 
for special research and study.

The subject of agriculture has re
cently been taken up eagerly at Ox
ford, and Oxford men likely in after 
life to have control of land, are en- 
couraged| to study agriculture anil 
kindred subjects as a proper part of 
their training. This branch of uni 
versity learning, whic£ owes verv 
much to Professor Somerville, wh" 
left the Board of Agriculture to tak< 
up this work at Oxford promises well 
but the lack of land for the practical 
experiments, and of money, for carry 
ing them on, has hitherto prevented 
such a development as has taken place 
in Cambridge, where the UnTveisItj 
has done splendid agricultural work 
especially in the domain of research.

It is hoped that these obstacles art 
to be removed, and that private gener
osity will presently enable the best 
brains in Oxford to investigate prac
tical agricultural science on such r 
scale as to rival not only Cambridge 
but such splendid institutions as tht 
Macdonald College in Canada. For 
this work much land, as well as other 
equipment, will be necessary in the 
neighbourhood of Oxford, and the 
vision of both is understood to be 
within the scope of the scheme.

It will be the cause of the greatest 
rejoicing among i>ast and present Ox 
ford men If a “pious founder and bene
factor" should give to Oxford the op
portunity of leadership and usefu 
work in a subject so full of national 
Indeed of human, welfare.

THE BUSY STORE
IS SELLING

till. MIN FMiEL
(London Smoke) at

9 cents per yard.
Colors : Blue, Pink and Grey.

P. F. COLLINS.
THE MAIL ORDER MAN,

340, 342, 344 WATER STREET.

j Lord Mayor’s Banquet
! -------- z

The Lord ■ Mayor's Banquet at the 
Guild Hall in London the other day 

I was surely a gargantaun feast. licit 
j are the figures of the quantities requi- 
I sitioned for the banquet: 50 turtles 
I made into 100 tureens of soup; twi 

barons of beef, each weighing 150 
j ixmnds; 150 mousse of soles, 150 crè

ve ts of prawns, 150 timbrels of le vert. 
150 casseroles of partridge"and pheas
ant, 50 game pies, 100 capons, 80 ton
gues, 150 jellies and creams, 300 
dishes of pastry, 250 dishes of pine
apples, grapes, etc, 1500 ices, 700 bot
tles of champagne, 12 dozen bottles 
of port. 4 dozen bottles of claret, 2 
dozen bottles of sherry, 6 dozen bot
tles of hock, 3 dozen bottles of mo
selle. The wine alone cost £400, and 
the total expenditure on the banquet 
will probably be about £2,500. Near
ly 250 waiters were employed.

Mr. Dunlop III.
Mr. Dunlop who shot Dr. Pritchard, 

and since his trial has been in the 
Penitentiary on remand, has been ill 
for some time past and is being at
tended by Dr. Keegan. He is afflicted 
with heart trouble, but it is not 
thought that any serious consequen
ces will accrue to him.

STAFFORD’S Liniment will cure 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, when ap
plied to the Chest, only 14 e, a bottle.

CODFISH PLENTIFUL. — Passi ti
gers who arrived by the S. S. Portia 
report that codfish is fairly plentiful 
at Rose Blanche and vicinity.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR
GET IN COWS.

Backache 
Suffering

A wonderful medlolne is this man', 
description of DR. CHASE'S KID

NEY-LIVER PILLS.
Mr. Fred. Gommer* Lillies, Ont 

writes: “I can honestly say that Di 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are a wop 
derfnl medicine. For six weeks la: 
fall 1 could scarcely walk around ft 
pains ia the bank and legs, and wo 
almost completely unfit for worl. 
Though I tried several medicines I go 

I no better., I saw Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
I Liver Pills advertised and bought fix 
j boxes. After I had used three" boxes,
I was greatly improved and by the tim 
I I had them all taken felt as well as 
j ever did. I would advise anyone su' 

fering from kidney disease to use D: 
Chase > Kidney-Liver Pills.

“We have also tjsefi Dr. Chase’ 
Syrup of Linseed and Terpentine to 
bad colds and sore throat and woul- 

i not be without these medicine» to 
I anything. ’’
j Dr. Chase’s Kidney-LîvèV Pills, on'
I pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal 
! era or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto 

- i Write for a free copy of Dr. Chase’s

Cable News.
Special Evening Telegram.

MALAGA, Spain. Jan. 8.
What is belle-, ed by many to have 

been an attempt upon the life of King 
Alfonso occurred during a brief visit 
here on Thursday. Arriving at the 
Palace the King stepped down from 
his carriage, turning for a moment to 
acknowledge the ebIvos of the crowd. 
He then entered the Palace. As the 
swinging door closed behind nim, an 
explosion in the crowd outside drown
ed the cheers. Before the alarmed 
and stampeded crowd had realized 
what had happened, the gendarmes 
had closed about the spot from which 
the report had arisen. Two persons 
were found to have been slightly in
jured, but’ no other harm had been 
done. The official account of the in
cident says that it was unimportant 
and that a civilian dropped “a pistol 
enclosed in a box.” No further de
tails were made public. f 

-------- o--------
Special to Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK, Jan. 8.
The Carnegie Trust Company baa 

been closed by direction of State Su
perintendent of Banks Cheney. It has 
a capital of 41,500,000 and deposits 
aggregating $10 000,000. This insti
tution was in serious trouble during 
the panic of 1907, and has never since 
recovered. Its late President. Dick
inson, died last year under peculiar 
circumstances. Andrew Carnegie, the 
multi-millionaire, was not a share
holder.

Special to Evening Telegram.
ROME, Navada, Jan. 8.

Three masked men entered the sa 
loon of Eugene Quilic: Islay, last 
night, and shot the owner dead. They 
then shot bis wife with fatal results. 
The robbers took $1,500 and escapêd.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 8.

The delivery of newspapers by aero
plane is scheduled to be made when 
Didier Masson will fly from this citv 
to San Bernardino, 60 miles distant, 
carrying an edition of a local paper 
The route will include Pomona, where 
the descent will be made and the pa 
pers delivered to the agent. He will 
then continue ta San Bernardino

EVENING TELEGRAM 
FASHION PUTES.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
n Catalogue Scrap Book of oar Pat
tern Cats. These will be foaad very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

8722.
A Neat and De

sirable Model.
Ladies Shirt Waist

K

Minard’a Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—I have^used MINARD’S 

LINIMENT from time to time for the 
past twenty years, it was recani- 
mended to me by a prominent physi
cian of Montreal, who "called it the 
"great Nova Scotia Liniment. ’ It 
does the doctor’s work; it is particu
larly good in cases of Rheumatism 
and Sprains.

Yours truly,
G. G. DUNSTAN, 

Chartered Accountant. 
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 21, 1905.

For linen, lawn, madras or percale, 
for flannel or silk, this design will be 
found equally appropriate. The fronts 
are finished with a box plait over the 
centre and two tucks at the shoulders. 
The sleeve is the regulation shirt 
style with straight cuff. The pattern 
is cut in 6 sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 10, 42 
inches bust measure and requires 
3 1-8 yards of 24 inch material for the 
36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
stamps or silver.

8728.
A Most Approved 
Shirt Waist Model.
Ladies Shirt Waist.

Two Painful Accidents
At 2 p.m. Saturday as a boy named 

Joseph Ay 1 ward, son of Mr. M. \\ 1- 
ward, of Howe Place, was swinging 
out of the shaft pole of a sloven in 
Hoyletown, it suddenly - fell and the 
boy with it. The heavy pole fell on 
the lad’s face and pinned him to the 
ground where he lay stunned and 
bleeding until seen by Mr. James 
Ootty who hastened to his aid and 
lifted the pole off his face. Fireman 
Pierce Foley, of the Eastern Station, 
was proceeding home to dinner at the 
time, and taking the injured boy in 
his arms bore him to the Hospital, 
surrendering him to the Matron, Miss 
Southoott. The lad who was ba llv 
hurt had his wounds attended to in 
the institution. He bled profusely, 
and had a narrow escape from being 
killed.

At 5.30 p.m. Saturday as Henry 
Dew ling, aged 14, df Golf Avenue, was 
crossing New Gower Street near 
Springdale Street, he was run down 
by a horse and express owned by Mr. 
A. E. Canning, grocer. He received 
an ugly scalp wound from which the 
blood flowed in streams, and was 
taken by passing citizens to Dr. Tail's 
surgery where several stitches were 
put in the wound to close, after which 
he went to the residence of his uncle. 
Mr. James Barter, 32 Springdale St., 
and remained for the night. The 
driver who stopped his horse and re
mained to render all possible aid, was 
held blameless by the boy who admit
ted that he acted Imprudently in cros
sing the street so near the horse, 
which fortunately for him was being 
driven slowly at the time.

' 8728

Recipe Book.

Became Very HI.
Shortly after 12 yesterday a man 

named Farrell became weak at the 
foot of Prescott Street and fell to the 
ground, almost opposite a street car 
bound west. Messrs. Cook and Wall, 
who had charge of the car. picked the 
man up, and some friends coming 
along he was taken to a nearby drug 
store where he was looked after, and 
the matter was reported to the police 
who summoned Dr. Rendell. He was 
In a bad state when the doctor arriv
ed, but after his ministrations he re
vived. Ho was then taken heme.

This attractive design may be used 
for silk, light weight woolens, lin
gerie fabrics or such materials as 
chambrey and gingham. Ttife lines 
are graceful and becoming, and the 
simple stylish leg o’ mutton sleeve 
renders the model easy to make. Th-> 
pattern id cut in 6 sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38. 
40, 42 inches bust measure. It re
quires 2 3-8 yards of 36 inch material 
for the 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below.

No................

Size....................................

Name .......................................................

Address in full:—

MENARD’S LINIMENT C 
COLDS, Etc.

U R K S:

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price, 10c. each, In cash, postal non*, 
or stamps. Address: Telegrams tes
tent Department

Scarcity of Herring 
Brings Good Prices

By the Portia we learn that during 
the past week herring have been very 
scarce boat at Bonne Bay and Bay of 
Islands, and it is feared that the fish 
have deserted these pieces for the 
rest of the season, so that the fishery 
will not be as successful as it p.t first 
promised to be. There are some fifty 
sail of American vessels at Bay of is
lands, and it looks now as if their 
chances of securing cargoes were 
slim. Most of the vessels now there 
want to get away as quickly as possi
ble as expenses are high and many of 
the vessels are under charter, so that 
good prices are offering for the fish. 
Some- skippers have offered $l.j!0 per 
thousand for frozen fish, and $2.50 to 
$3.00 per barrel for pickled fish. These 
are fancy prices but the fish will sell 
at big figures in the American market 
Should there be a run of herring dur
ing the present week the fishermen 
will do handsomely. Seven American 
schooners are at Bonne Bay with only 
part cargoes, and if no more can be 
obtained will leave a few days hence 
for home. There is plenty of herring 
in Placentia Bay and these fish are of 
very large size. They are exception
ally plentiful at Barren Island and 
also at Middle Beach, but as there are 
no Americans there to purchase the 
fish, they being debarred from doing 
so by law, few people are catching 
them. Some Canadian vessels have* 
arrived and others are expected to ar
rive shortly, while several local ves
sels will go there for cargoes, includ
ing a new schooner purchased by W. 
Hollet, at Shelburne, N. S., and which 
will take a large quantity of the fish.

Successful Concert 
at Northern Bay.

A very enjoyable concert was held 
In the R. C. school here on the 28th 
ult. A very Interesting and amusing 
programme was rendered, consisting 
of songs, recitations and dialogues, 
concluded by a flag drill, which is 
worthy of note. The entertainment 
was conducted jy Miss C. March, to 
whom too much praise cannot be giv
en for her energy and ability in man
aging such an excellent programme. 
Rev J. Lynch contributed a song in 
his usual good style and was very 
much applauded. A word of thanks 
is due the Misses Ken tied y 12) and 
Dr. Ferguson, of Western Bay, who 
so generously assisted in the musical 
part of the entertainment. Special 
mention should be mace of Mr. W. 
Hogan, who so kindly assisted will; 
his gramophone which would be a 
spletidid entertainment in itseif. The 
hall was crowded to the utmost as 
many friends from the nearby settle
ments attended. After the perform
ance refreshments were served and 
dancing was indulged in till 4 o’clock 
in the morning. The copeert was re
peated on Friday night. Net proceeds, 
$50.06. ONLOOKER.

Northern Bay, Jan. 4th, 1911.

Left for Pernam.
The Bella Roaa, fish laden by A. 

Good ridge & Sons, and the Lake Sim- 
coe, laden by Balne Johnston & Co., 
sailed from this port Saturday. Both 
are good sailers, but the latter vessel 
owing to her superiority in size has 
a greater spread of canvas, and it is 
thought will make a quicker voyage 
down than the former. There will bo 
a race between them which will ba 
watched with interest by nautical 
men.

IRISH BACON
HAMS!

Fresh Snpply
Fearman’s Bacon,
Davis & Fraser’s Bacon, 
Boiled Ham.

Red Rose Tea,
Golden Pheasant Tea.

FRESH FROST FISH.
Plymouth Rock Chicken, 
Fresh Eggs,
Selected Salt Herrine, 
Kippered Herring, 30c. doz.

By S.S. Florizel to-day 
Ripe Bananas, 
Florida Oranges, 
Table Apples,
Green Grapes,
Fresh Oysters, 
Halifax Sausages.

T. J. EDENS.
Phone 411 ani 411a.

. -Wii . T,v
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.. NOTICE !
THE St. John’s Total Abstinence and Benefit So

ciety is desirous of entering into correspondence with a 
Professional Medical Man, with a view to obtaining his 

services for the Members of the Society and thair Families. 
All communications to be addressed to the undersigned.

G. J. COUGH LAN,
jan9,10,12 Secretary.

3.

Apples & Eggs.
250 barrels No. 1 Winter Apples, Baldwin, Spy, etc. 
100 barrels Winter Apples—Cheaper Grade.
50 cases Fresh P. E. I. Eggs.

Good Sound Stock- Prices right.

EDWI3XT MURRAY.

WOOL BLANKETS!
Be sure to get a pair of our Wool Blankets, as they are extra 

good value. Prices $1.80, $1.90, $2.20, $2.60, $3.00 up to 
$10.00 a pair.

We give special attention to Mail Orders.

WM. FREW, Water St., Nearly Opp. Court House.
> V^'WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW 4

l R. T. C. P. H.
IS ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

Send Tour Clothes for CLEANING. $
PRESSING and REPAIRING — or >
(hernial for Velvet Collar—to us. <

We are hieh-rlass Tailors and >
cleaners and can guarantee reliable >

f and satisfactory work. Y
> Send year goods to us if you want /
/ a tirsf-elass suit or overeoat made lo r* jour measure. j
> Reliable Tailorieg and Cleaning $
> and Pressing House. #

W. SPURRELL, \
J Phone 727. 174 D1TKW0RTH ST. J
> Opposite Beach. >

vwwvwwwvwvvvwwwvwvwwvwvvv

‘Every Business Man, Bookkeeper and Accountant
Understands the misery of writing for a whole year on an Account Book 
that has poor quality paper, the difference in price between good and bad 
is fully made up by the ease and'comfort in writing.
Demy Ledgers, from 2(H) to 900 pages.
Demy Journals, from 200 to 900 pages.
F. cap Long and F. cap Broad Led

gers. Journals and Day Books, 
from 100 to 900 pages.

Cash Books, from 100 to 500 pages.
Private Ledgers, with and without 

lock and key.
Quarto and Octave Acc. Books. 100 to 

400 pages.
And for small shopkeepers F. cap. 

Long and F. cap. Broad Acc. 
Books, from 20c. up.

F. cap. and Half, 6 x 13 Acc. Books, 
from 25c. up.

F. cap. and Third, 5 x 13, Acc. Books, 
from 12c. up.

Memo. Books, in all sizes, from 2c. up 
to 75c.

Job Line of Memo's from Sc. to 4-Je. 
per doz.

Type Writer Papers. -Carbons and 
Ribbons.

Letts and Collins Office and Pocket 
Diaries. 1911.

Shannon. Box, Apron and Wire Spike 
Files.

Books of 100 Acc. and Memo Forms, 
from 15c. up.

Books of 100 Cash Receipt Forms, 
from 15c. up.

Writing Pads, in all sizes, from 5c. 
to 50c. each.

Scribbling Pads, in all sizes, from 2c. 
to 10c.

Manifold Letter and Order Books, 
from 15c. up.

Copying Letter Books, 250 to 1,901 
pages.

Time Books for 1, 2 and 4 weeks, from 
10c. up.

"Where Is It" and Price Books, from 
15c. to 90c.

Envelopes, in all sizes, from the very 
cheapest t<Fthe very best. Special 
prices for large lots.

Letter and Bill Heads and all other 
forms specially ruled and printed 
to order

Lead Pencils, from 65c. per gross up.
Penholders, in great variety, 1c. to 

25c. each.
Inks and Mucilage—Carter's. Lyons 

and Stephens.
Standard (American) Pocket Diaries, 

1911.
Bill Holders. Letter Clips, Paper 

Fasteners, etc.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, 177-9 & 353
V ater Street.jan/

REID NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY.

The Hylo Lamp
You often pay for i 6 candle power when one candle power 

is really all you need. You often endure a BRIGHT LIGHT 
when a SOFE LIGHT would be more suitable and pleasant.

The Hylo Lamp
Gives you the light you want. It is the 
first and only successful turn down 
ELECTRIC LAMP.

It is just as reasonable and necessary to modu
late ELECTRIC light as it is to regulate the 
brightness of OIL light, GAS light, or SUN 
light.

Heftf Newfoundland Company

Hominy Feed, Split Peas, etc.
Jaemtry Mk, 1811.

300 bags CORN MEAL, 300 bags White HOMINY FEED,
50 brls OATMEAL, 100 half bags SPLIT PEAS,

100 barrels and half barrels ROLLED OATS. Also,
200 boxes CHAMPION SOAP, 2c., 3c.

200 boxes PURITY BAKING POWDER, 5c.; 7c.

20th September, 1910.
Now Landing, a 

Cargo
Choice

COLUMBIA
BLUE LIBEL DOUBLE-DISC RECORDS,

By the Archibald Brothers Quartette, 10 inch,

73 cents.

fJUANITA (Norton), 
AMj | The Two Roses.

A914
\ I Need Thee Every Hour. 
) I Love To Tell The Story.

(The Soldier's Farewell.
' 1 1 | The Hunter’s Farewell.

It will take you less than one hearing to dis
cover that the above are the finest Quartette; Re
cords ever issued.

A PIANO RECORD, by Marilto, m inch Double 
Disc,

(LEONOR—Polka de Salon (Murillo).
A902 (HIGH LIFE—Two Step (Murillo).

U. S. PIC» & PORTRAIT COMPANY,
GK4PHOPHONE DEPARTMENT.

Suit Cases,
CHEAP.

Special Cash Sale This Week.
ALL SUIT CASES at COST PRICES.

.30 Htt Good Soil Case.
Other prices are

$1.45, 2.30, 2.40, 2.50, 2.65, 3.50 and 4.70.

Grey Telescope Bags,
At 55c., 65c., 75c. and 85c. each.

Travelling Bags at Bargain
Prices; 18 in. size at $2.30 ; 22 in. size at $2.70. 

QUANTITY LIMITED.

THESE PRICES ARE GOOD FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.
Terms Cash. No Approbation.

HENRY BLAIR.
(F

SPECTACLE and EYEGLSS
fitting is not perfect unless the frames or mountings are properly ad
justed, and that requires the expert hand. The beneficial effect of a 
correct glass may be upset by an ill fitting frame. It vas been my 
special work for over twenty years to correct troubles emenating from 
eyestrain, and placing the proper lenses in the most suitable and be
coming frame or mountings. All my work is guaranteed.

ft. H. TRftPNELL, Eeysighi Specialist.

You will find as others have 
found it that MOREY’S 

Coal is good Coal.
Ask those who burn It.

M. MOREY & GO.
IWIIHflto

* ~ \A

n.m'të
<$>•

MOOSE m 5toH •;<
A 53 IBS

KO&NrtOQP

mSM
If You 

Can Afford to use 
the BEST buy

Robin Hood 
o Flour .

You can increase 

your profits by 
using Gossages 

SOAPS.
Prices, etc., from

G, Mi BARR, Agent

RHEUMATISM

“The Flour that is different.”
If you do you will find that 

the cost of ROBIN HOOD is 
smallest after all.

The bigger loaf is one differ
ence.

Easier assimilations of the 
bread is another difference.

The tweeter flavor is a third 
difference. -

There sfe other - points of 
difference. Any one of them 
worth the extra cost.

THE

Saskatchewan Flour 
Mills Co., Ltd.
Moose Jaw - - Sask.

Not Too Late. 1 «hhimatism
DON’T WORRY any more about 

RHEUMATISM, but try a bottle of

Sloan’s Liniment,
And watch what will happen by 

Price : following directions. Orders flow- Price :
25 ing in every hour from North, 25

cents South, East and West for the cents
bottle. wonderful cure (Sloan’s Liniment) bottle.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Sole Agent, St. John’s, East,

STOCK-TAKING
MUSIC SALE,

JANUARY MONTH,

20 PER CENT.
ON ALL FOLIOS AND 

SHEET MUSIC.
No Approbation. No Booking.

Chcsley Woods.

All (he Fish Face for 
MUST AD’S HOOKS.

They are the right shape

and best quality.

CUT FLOWERS !
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
In great variety. AIeo,

CARNATIONS and
Paper White j

NARCISSUS.*^
J. McNEIL,

Rawlins* Cross 
Telephone 197 novS.tf

HOCKEY STICKS,
-SdSMsig

POULTRY
Small quantity of

GEESE and CHICKEN
remaining of our New Years 
stock ; kept in cold storage.

FHIEIM STORES.

A. H, Martin, Agi,
CAvendish Square.

MNMM

ANYONE, anywhere
can start a mail orr’er butinées ai home. 
No *“„ „ , ,, ifon*own boss. Send
for free booklet. Telle bow. Heecock. 
E1612 Lockpoit, N.Y. declG.tf

all the leading hakes.

Rex, Micmac, Special, Empire, Imperial 
Champion, Red, etc., 15c. to 80c, each ; 

Hockey Pucks, 15c. to 40c, each.
MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.

NO THOUGHT READER
Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

PERCIE JOHNSON- insurance Act.
Office : comer Duckworth and Preecott Streets. ‘

III
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WEATHER FORI
TORONTO. — Strong | 

'g»les shifting to W. and 
qre to-day. turning col| 
with light local snow, 
fair and colder. 

I*XXXXXXXXXX>

VOLUME

ANNUAL

-OF-

LADIES’ and Misl

FUR
SALE NOW 01
MARMOT COLLAR

Former price Now
$4.01!............... .... .
$4.50..........................
$5.0(1 ..................
$6.00 .. ‘....................
$6.50..........................
$7.00..........................
$7.50..........................
$8.00..........................
$9.00 .. ....................

$10.00..........................
$12.00.........................
$15.00 (with storm col 

lars) ...................

CANADIAN MARMOT COL
$9.50...............................

$10.50................................
$12.50.................................
$15.50...............................

DYED SQUIRREL ST0
$3.00...............................
$3.50.................................
$4.00.................................

REAL SQUIRREL NECKL
$4.00..................
$6.00....................
$7.0(1....................

BLACK HARE STOLES
$l.oo........................
$2.00..........................
$2.50...........................
$3.00.........................

BLACK HARE C0LLAR|
$1.20..............................
$1.40...........................
$1.50............................
$2.00...................
$3.00............................
$3.75...................... ..
$1.00............. .. ..
$5.00 (with storm col

lar) .......................

BLACK HARE COLLAR!
, (Tipped Whitt

$4.50 .. ...................

BLACK DOGSKIN C0LL,|
$l.oo............................
$2.20...........................

WHITE HARE COLLAR!
$3.00............................

GREY
$i.20 ..

HARE COLLAR;

GREY PERSIAN LAMB ST| 
COLLARS.

$9.50.................................

GREBE COLLARS.
$1.00 
$1.50 
$ 1.60 

f $2.00
$2.50 
$3.00 
$4.00

BROWN GOAT STOLEij
$3.50.................................

BEAR COLLARS
$80.00 ............................... $

BEAR NECKLETS.
$2.00..................................

BLACK HARE BAG MUF|
$2.50.........................
$4.00.....................

BLACK BEAR ROUND IVIU|
$3.00

BROWN GOAT BAG MUF|
$3.50

BROWN HARE BAG MUF|
$2.50

BROWN MARMOT BAG M|
*2.50................................
$3.00................................
$4.00................................
$5.00................................

GREBE MUFFS. ROUND S( 
$2.00 
$2.50 
$3.00 
$4.00

GREBE MUFFS. BAG SHJ
$2.00..................................

GREY HARE MUFFS. BAG
$1.50..................................

DYED SQUIRREL MUFFS. BAGl
$6.00 ...

FUR COATS. BLACK DOGl
$40.00 ..................................$:f
$50.00 .................................. $-‘l

IMITATION SEAL.
$40.00 .................................. $
$45.00 ......................... . $4
$50.00 .. .

GREBE TOQUE HATS|
$3.00 . , .
$3.50 . . . 

p! $3.75 .. .

BROWN HARE HATS.I
yo

TEER BROTH!


